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Fire hazards still a burning • issue 
by Joam,e Davis 

News Editor 

In light of information re
vealed in last week's Polnler, 
tbe Stevens Point Public Protec: 
tion Ccmmitt.ee went on record 
urging the Board of Regents to 
correct the Residence Hall fire 
alarm system before the end of 
this semester. 

Inoperative automatic fire 
alarms are not, however, the 
only fire-related hazard at 
UWSP. 

The chain of events that 
occurTed in !he Hyer Hall fire 
several weeks ago revealed the 
inconsistent method by which 
fire eninguishers are checked in 
the Residence Halls. 

guish the RA's room fire. 

,, An inside source from Protec
tive Services said, " Protective 
Services used to check the halls 
for protective/safety problems, 
but someone decided the RA 's 
could do it. Now we only check 
them during Christmas break
if we have time." 

"It's my understanding the 
fire extinguishers are checked 
by RA's; it's in their manuals," 
Don Burling , Manager of 
Protective Services said. " It's 
been an wiwritten policy not to 
act like big brothers by walking 
the residence hall Doors. But be
cause of that system ( extin
guisher checks), one could easi
ly be mlsoed," he added. 

A fire extinguisher was dis,
covered inoperative when a stu,. 
dent attempted to use it to extln-

But Harlan Hoffbeclc, Director 
of the Physical Plant said, "Ul~ 
mately, residence life/Pete 
Armstrong is responsible for 

·0o1e Rope 

assuring checks on fire extin
guishers." Hoffbeclc also stood 
firm in his conviction that, 
"We're trying to teach RA's and 
directors responsibility. I don't 
know how the RA's are trained 
or wbere their priorities lie, nor 
do I know why the fire extin
guisher wasn't charged." 

Once the fire extinguisher was 
sent to maintenance for re
charging, Don Burling said, "We 
had~to call maintenance 
ourselves to check on iti it took 
about a day and a half to get ooe 
filled." 

In response to the delay in the 
work order on the extinguisher, 
Hoffbeclc said, "I doo't know 
why there wasn't a fire extin
guisher readily available for 
exchange. I will check into it." 

In addition to the uncertainty 
of responsibility irf regards to 
fire extingulahen, there is the 

20% of female students are victims 

byJOUDeDavts 
Newa Editor 

. Date rape is among the leaat 
reported, leaat believed, and 
moat difficult sexual assaulta to 
pn,oecute, secood only to spou.,e 
rape. At a date rape program 
held November 18 at UWSP, a 
panel of five professionals ad
dresaed specific areas concern
ing sexual assaull 

The panel consllted of: Doo 
· Fadner, philooophy profesaor; 

Cluiaty Carter, Counaellng Cen
ler ; Deb Meyer, Protective Ser
vices; Jean Banks, Se:a:ual 
AMault Services; and Siu Whil>' 
pie, Counaellng Cenler. 

The category !mown aa date 
rape Is dacribed aa forced In
tercourse by someone with 
wbom one baa bad a relatlooahlp 
through, for e:Kample, good 
frlenda O< dating. 

The report rate for this 
offeme Is vory low, often leav
ing offenders unpunllbed 811G 
free to commit the crime again. 

Date rape most often occurs in 
the private borne of the victim 
or the assailant; alcohol and 
loud music are frequenUy part 
of the scenario .. it seems effec
tive in covering up the victim's 
voice. This type of rape often 
follows when the victim refu9es 
sexual advances. 

The results of the Ma. Maga
zine campus Project on Sexual 
Allsault show one quart6 of -
men in college today have been 
the victims of rape or attempted 
rape, and almost 90 percent of 
them knew their assailants. 

Jean Banks suggested if -
men are in a potential saual 
assault sltuatloo they should: be 
aaoertlve, don't give out m.iJ:ed 
messages, be rude, lie ii -
sary, forcefully push the assail
ant, or iDdllce vomit to distract 
the aasallanl 

Deb Meyer affirmed that se:,:
ual assault victims are not 
always female. "We have bad 
young men assaulted oo this 
campus; usually - aaaaults 
against men Involve much more 

physical violence and mutila
tion," Meyer said. 

Meyer also explained the rela
tively new category of fourth de
gree sexual assaull The catego
ry cw1alla such tbinga ... grab
hing or touching a victim wltb
out hW'ber conaenl ••If the per
son is reported to the authori
ties, hopefully you can s top 
someone with their j.nappr~ 
priate behavior before it be
comes worse,' ' Meyer .sald. 

Siu Whipple, in regard to aJco. 
bol and the aasallant, said, "You 

need to protect yourself flrat 
when it comes IA> dealing with an 
intcmcated penon. Remember, 
the majority of violent behavi« 
in our society ia alcohol re. 
lated." . 

Doo Fadner went on to say, 
"Men's tbougbta are often 'delu
slona of grandeur'. Men's aenae 
of being a 'hero' la ~ 
any sltuatloo they are in. The 
desire is the bunt and tbe 
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ongoing concern about the "Oe
Bot clrcle." Th.ls clrcular lane is 
a fire lane; parking is problb
lted. 

Burling expressed his concern. 
"The DeBot circle baa always 
been a problem area that's been 
abused." 

The area, a conven.Jent but ll· 
legal parldng spot for residents, 
vialton, and pizza delivery vebl
c1 .. , causes problems for park
Ing enforcement, and parked 
cars decreaae the safety of the 
area. 

The City of Stevens Point fines 
and toWB veblclea parking in fire 
lanes In public areaa. UWSP baa 
a 'no tow' policy. 

"Zeke' Tonewski the Asaial,, 
ant Chancellor f~r · Business 
Affairs, insisted, " You can't 
have 3,500 studenta without hav
ing a few who refuse to follow 
the rules." He wen_t on to say, 
'"We toot parldng enforcement 
away from Protective Services . 

Toking aim 

because of their over-enforc~ 
ment without reasonable Judge
menl" Tonewski feet., students 
should not be penallud for the 
lack of parking on the campwo. 

Burling maintained, "We're 
here to report safety problems 
and to enforce the law, but 
we're Umlted ln action. The 
Untvermty baa a no towing poli
cy, so wbatcan you do?" 

The Implication is that cars 
repeatedly parked in the DeBot 
circle-a fire lane-eannot be 
towed, only ticketed. 

Torzewskl said, "The fire 
engines won't be damaged mov
ing those cars, they know bow to 
rwi the cars over. Towing cars 
from the circle would be an 
unreaaonable tow." 

Torzewu:t added, "You can 
never be 100 percent safe. 
Protective Services' long suit is 
not safety; not towing those can, 
is a Judgement call I'm comfort,. 
able with." 

Over 608,000 orange coated deer bunters are 
expected to tat~ to the woods for Saturday's 
opener_ 

Student rewarded ·$40 by Risk Mgt. 

A UWSP student received a 
$to reward in late October for 
reporting an act of vandalism 
that occurffil oo September a to 
Protective Services. 

The student, who wished to re-

main anonymous, saw two stu
dents shaking a !lib! pole west 
of Roach Hall and called -
live Services. The pole however, 
was not damaged at that time, 
according to Doo Burling, Secu
rity SUpervtaor. 

Some time later the -
called back and reported the 
same two indlvlduaia were again 

shaking the pole. The student, 
who .... looking through binocu
lars, described what the vandals 
were wearing IA> the dispatcher 
at Protective Services. He aloo 
saw the pair knock over the 
tight pole, camlng some $480 in 
damag"" 

Aided by the description given 
to them, Protective Services ap-

prebended the vandals 00 Re
serve St. near Colman !leld. The 
vandals were then r<ferred to 
the Cooduct Board and ...ittu
tlon wu made for the damages. 

The - who reported the 
lnddent .... rewarded through 
the uw Syatem Rist Manage-

cat. p.%7 



LRC hours costing students study time 
Here's the scenario. You have a big 

test next Tuesday, you haven't even 
started to look at the material, and 
you can't study in your noisy apart
ment. The first two parts are vari
ables you have little control over, but 
the third is something you can take 
care of. 

open until 4:30 p.m. on Friday after- . er thing strikes me as quite odd. Over 
noons, and the After Hours room is the past two years, huge amounts of 
open until 8: 30 in the evening. On Sat- money have been spent on remodel-
urday tlie LRC operates from 9 a.m. ing the LRC to its current state. It 
until 5 pm. with no hours for the Af- • seems to me that if you were gom~ to 
ter Hou;s room. The common com- spend this much money on. a facility , 
plaint is that these hours are simply you would want to keep it open as 
not enough. often as possible so you could see-that 

The first place to check would be 
one of the quiet study loµn ges in an.Y 
one of the university centers. If this 
doesn't appeal to you, there is always 
the old Callback, the library. Howev
er, this solution is not as popular or 
as available as it used to be. 

There has been a great deal of dis
satisfaction over the hours of opera
tion for the LRC. Students are com
plaining that the library is not open 
during many of the peak study times. 
The area of greatest concern is the 
weekend hours. 

Now, for many people, whether the 
library is open on weekends or not is 
not of great concern. But, believe it 
or not, there are ·students at UWSP 
who do not spend their entire week
end propped up on the bar of one of 
the city's social establishments. Some 
people do make a valiant effort at 
getting some studying done. The 
problem here seems to be . that the 
LRC is not open during the tunes they 
wish to study. 

Under the current hours, the LRC is 

F.dllor: 
Christopher T. Doney 

Ne,nEdllor: 
Joanne Davis 

Feotareo: 
Richard L. ICrupnow 

Spor1a: 
Kent Walstrom 

0.-: 
Andy Savagian 

Graplllcs : 
Cyndi Strack 

Many of the diligent studiers would 
gladly stay at the library on a Friday 
or Saturday night until 10 or 11 
o'clock. But under the current library 
hours, this isn't possible. Is it fair. to 
exclude these people from a facility 
their tuition helps support? And, for 
what reason is the library being 
closed at these times? 

I know, many of -you are saying it 
takes people to staff the LRC and who 
wants to work on a Friday or Satur
day night? A good point, but a better 
point would be that .the students who 
staff the LRC are being paid for their 
time. Now, many jobs carry some 
non-traditional hours with them, but 
nonetheless, the hours must be 
worked if the worker wishes to hold 
the job and get paid for it. Also, I 
really think that it would be possible 
to find some students who would be 
more than willing to have this oppor
tunity to earn some extra money. 

But, besides staff problems, anoth-
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the money spent was servmg a pur-
pose. 

I'm not saying that opening the 
LRC for 24 hours like some colleges 
do is the answer, but something has 
to be done to give students the oppor
tunity to use their library when they 
really need to. Is it fair to charge 
thousands of dollars a year for a col
lege tuition and then tell a student the 
facilities he needs to aid his learnmg 
are not available when he most needs 
them? I'm sure you would agree that 

One· 
professor's 

view 
on 

sexual 
it is not. harass men 

This is a problem that must really 
be looked into. After all, learning 
takes place throughout the entire day, 
not just when the library is open. 

Alan Lemke 
Senior Editor 

POSTMASTER : Send address 
change to Pointer, 117 Communication 
Arts Center, Stevens Point, WI >4481. 

Pointer is written and edited by the 
Pointer staff, composed of UWSP stu~ 
dents, and they are solely responsible 
for its editorial content and policy. 

~e Pointer is a second class publi· 
catlon (USPS-098240 ) published weekly 
on Thursday by the University of Wis,. 
consin.stevens Point and the UW~ys,. 
tern Board of Regents, 117 Communi
cation Arts Center, Stevens Point, WI 
54481. 

Letters to the editor will be 
accepted only if they are ~ 
written and signed, and should 
not exceed a maximwn of 250 
words. Names will be withheld 
from publication only if appn>
priate reason is given. Pointer 
reserves the right to edit letters 
if necessary and to refuse to 
print letters not suitable for pub
lication. All correspondence 
should be addressed to Pointer, 
117 Communication Arts Center, 
UWSP, Stevens Point. Wisconsin 
>4481. 

Written permission ls required 
fo r the reprint of all materials 
presented in Pointer. Copyright 1c1 
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Plastic money, it's not just for the rich anymore 

by Unda Butkus 
Staff reporter 

UWSP juniors, seniors, and 
grad students may be qualified 
for a Citibank MasterCard or 
Visa card to help start a good 
credit history . " One of the main 
benefits or the students having 
credit cards, and Visa or Mas
terCard in particular, is that we 
are becoming a cashless society 
and it's very important to have 
a credit card, ' ' said Michael 
Fronun, accoW1t executive of 
College Credit card Corporation. 

' 'Not only for convenience sake, 
but in the case of emergencies," 
he added. 

Citibank, the nation's largest 
bank , is offering Master
card/Visa through a special col
lege program where students 
can call a 21 hour toll-free hot
line to request their card appli
cations over the phone. " It's 
easier to get a credit card while 
you're in school than it wouJd be 
once you graduate and get a 
full-lime job because the re
quirements are so lenient with 
this program," Fromm said. 

The two main aspects of the 

program include the conven
ience of having the card and the 
importance of building a credit 
history, said Fronun. ' 'The main 
aspect of the program is that be
cause th• Visa/MasterCard and 
all the other cards we represent 
are so easy to obtain through 
this program, it's the best way a 
student has to start estabJJshlng 
their credit history. Otherwise, 
they get out of school and have 
to really worlt very hard to es· 
tablish a credit rating," Fromm 
added. 

Students can apply for a Citi
bank card even if they're .not 

currently employed or do not 
have a credit rating by filling 
out the application and enclosing 
a copy or one of the fo llowing : 

- Student ID with current 
enrollment sticker 

- Paid tuition bill for current 
semester 

- Class schedule for current 
semester 

- Recent bank statement 
showing savings or at least 
$1,500 

- Recent paycheck stub 
- Letter of verification of em-

ployment from your emplpyer 
- 1984 W-2, JOO> or IOOJA tax 

form 

- Letter/Certification from 
registrar's office verifying stu
dent enrollment: 

Since estabJJshlng credit by 
college students has recently 
been a hot topic, the College 
Credit card HoUine has been 
featured in Newsweek on cam. 
pus, Business Week, Glamour; 
the.New York Times and nwner
ous college and university news,. 
papers. "The main point ls that 
students are being given a great 
amount of ! o05lderation fo r the 
fact that they are making a four 
year investment into their future 
by going to college," said 
Fromm. 

Networking at work Date rape cont. 
achievement is the score." He 
proposed that a man's inappro
priate se:s:ual behavior often 
starts on a low key l~vel and 
gradually worlts its way up to 
the level of a rapist in his 
search for higher and better sat
isfaction - ii he ls not brought 
back I<> reality. 

Depersonalization refers I<> 
taking the 'person' out of the sit
uation. "We try I<> step aside 
and look at the assault rational
ly; we withdraw and become so
cially Isolated," carter said. 

by Karen Hettich 
Stall reporter 

network. 
You can network at college 

and at the health club, when you 
shop, when you volwiteer for an 

Only 15 percent of all avail- organization, when you join a 
able jobs are listed in the news,. professional association. 
papers. Where, then, are the Networking is more than mak
other 85 percent of jobs filled? Ing friends. Networlting is based 
The adage, " It's not what you on the premise that everyone 
know, but who you know that you meet can be a valuable re
counts" is appropriate here. source to you, and that you can 

To get and keep the job or become a valuable resource to 
your dreams, certainly it's them. 
" ... \1'hat you know ... " that The people you know know 
~un~. But in looking fo~ that other people, a nd someone 
Job, ... who you know... can . might know of a job that's just 
help. Now is the lime I<> get out right for you, or might lhlnk of 
from behind your books and you when a job becomes avail-
your desk and meet people. able. . 
Meeting and getting to know Other, can open the door for 
people can help you create a you. Opening door, is fun and 

The effects of hypnotist Tom Delnca. 

rewarding. Think or the limes 
you have opened doors for oth
er,; know that they will enjoy 
helping you out, too. 

Networlting ls an exchange of 
ideas and resources. As a nov
ice, you probably don't feel like 
you have much to offer in 
exchange. But you do. Be a help 
I<> the other person to the fullest 
of your ab1llty. 

Look forward a moment. How 
will a future employer pick you 
out of a crowd? Employers net~ 
worlt. Often employers go I<> 
their friends for recommenda· 
Uons. You have a support group 
of friends, relatives and cohorts. 
They are your personal referral 
network, people you already 
know who might serve as con-

"Women are soclallzed not to 
have anger," said Cbruty cart
er. "Women try to nuture the 
assailant instead - by blaming 
themselves." carter stressed 
that denial of the experience and 
what she calls depersonalization 
are clues that a person has prob
ably experienced some form of 
assault and needs help or sup
port. 

The panel agreed that ex
pressing anger after an assault 
is natural, as long as it is not e:s:
pressed chaotically. Gull~ an
ger, shame, denial, and lack al 
trust are all common after
effects. They urge victims to 
seek help from any of the avail
able offices on cam.pm and in 
the commwuty. 

The program was sponsored 
by the \\'omen's Resource Cen
ter. 

~ A survivor's story 
tacts. . " Jean," a UWSP student and Tilis experience put "Jean" in 

From your research, you also victim of an attempted rape re- the hospital for a week. Counsel-
have 8 comprehensive list of cowits her experience: "It was ing with a social worker for a "--

prospective people, organiza· =~i:;':~:t ~t ~~Ji:": Y7" ~r the attem~~ rape " 
tlons and situations which seem was on a campus sidewalk; I :t;,.;. ,.:'th ";.

0~=trlst hel:,':i 
most likely I<> offer the kinds of saw this guy way off walking to- "Jean" deal with her feeling of 
work you desire. There is one wards me on the sidewalk. I r d -b- her tta k

1
~ other way to up.and your net- ear an anger cu!oer a c · 

work-the information inter- never really thought about it " My parents were extreme! 
being unsafe I<> walk alone. Sud· supportive and so was my boy-~ 

view. denly J>e had his hand over my friend at the time. The tensions 
This type of interview is a mouth. He grabbed me and flnaJJy spilt me and my boy-

brainpicldng _session that lets threw me on the ground. I guess friend apart though," she said. 
you ta11I: I<> experts in your field. I was sc reaming .. . he yelled 
It's always exciting for people "shut up bitch!" He kept hitting "It always happens to 90Dle-
wbo bave 'arrived' I<> feel that me, trying u, make me be quiet. ooe else, you never th1nlt it will 
they can teach someone else It was near a building and finaJ. happen to you. It's hard now I<> 
,omethlng. Show that you have ly someone heard my screams; realize whether I'm being cau-
a wllllngness I<> learn. At the tlous or just paranoid. It's really 
end of your Interview, oak the the guy got away and was never unfair we have I<> llve our lives 
person If her or she can recom- :~.\ 1 was knocked uncon- being so cautious as women." 
mend someone else they feel can '---'---------------------' 
help. Also, your experts can net-
work back I<> their friends, your 
potential employers. 

Even If the person you want u, 
ta11I: with doesn't want I<> see 
you, you can benefit. The worst 
thing the person can say la, 
"I'm too busy, try S<>-flnd.<io." 
Even that will extend your net
work. 

Getting your networlt going 
may be one of the most Impor
tant step., In the job searcl! you 
can take. The more people who 
know you are looking for a Job, 
the better your chances of find
ing that ooe perfect for you out 
of the 85 percent Iha will never 
be advertised. 

University Band 

The University Band, with the 
aasJstance of director Andrea 
Spllttberger-Roaen, ls striving to 
overcome the stigma of being 
only a place to give non-music 
majors a chance to contlmle 
their pursuit of relaxation 
tbn>ugh music. According I<> Ma. 
Rosen, the facts are that 
" anyone Ia welcome I<> joia, and 

no audlUona are neceuary, 
unlike other bands within the 
wuverslty. But we bave i-, 
striving to make tbla a q11111ty 
band1Uld have S-." 

The student Government Or
ganlzatloo bu, u ol lut...,,.. 
ter, just ffl>08lllzed the Univer
sity Band, tbua making them eli
gible for funding 1nm that or
ganization: "We have hopes al 

touring ldgb - In the fu
ture, but aren't sure If there will 

cm.p.27 
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CLS, CNR, COFA fa il to meet or beat the challenge 

by Bob Wnlmld 
Staff reporter 

The United Wa y challenge 
made by COPS Dean Joan North 
has come to a close on campus. 
This was the first time in many 
years that a challenge such as 
this was made. The College of 
Professional Studies came in 
first with 48 percent partici
pation, followl!d by the College 
of Letters and Science with 28 
percen~ the College of Natural 
Resources with 24 percent and 
the College of Fine Arts with Z1 
percent. 

The percentages are approxi
mations and represent that por
tion of employees who donated 
money fo r United Way in their 
coUeges. The challenge was to 
try and get the highest percent-
3@!e of people to give; this way a 
larger college would not have an 
advantage (monetarily l over a 
smaller one. 

Joan North, Dean of COPS, 
made the challenge to the col
lege Deans and encouraged 
them to accept. In addition to 
being a humanitarian gesture, 
Dean North said it " would be a 
good way for the colleges to vis
ibly work together." Dean North 

"Afterimages Ill ' ; 
Unlvenlty 

News Service 

·· Afterimages ill," a perform
ance by dance faculty and stu
dents. will be staged at 8 p.m., 
Friday and Saturday. Nov. 22 
and 23 at the University of w~ 
con.sin~tevens Point. 

'Nckets fo r the concert in Jen
ltins Theatre. Fine Arts Caller, 
are on sale on a first~. first
served basis in the C<Jllege of 
Fine Arts box office. The per· 
formance is pa.rt of this year's 
Studio Theatre season. 

According to James Moon, of 
the dance faculty , the PMJSr8Ill 
will be "rqind," including c1aJ.. 
sical ballet, modern dance and 
musical theatre nwnbers. About 
25 student dancers will perform. 

~ oore says many of the pieces 
an, " woru-ini)rogn,ss," and 
an, a ' 'marriage" of drama and 
dance. The worts will be criti
qued by a panel o( area judges, 
including Gn,g Olelcun, lrvmg 
8uchen. Marlene Turpin , Sherry 
Oliva and Joyce Palombo. They 
will select pieces to be enten!d 
in the American College Dao...""e 
f"estival compelitioo. 

Moon, say,, thi5 blending of 
drama and dance at UWSP 

makes the programs uncom-
- mon. UWSP ~ one of few uni

versities in the country where 
the theatre and dance depart
ments are combined. He con
tends that all of the great danc
ers are also great actors, and it 
is important for students to be 
proficient in both areas. 

The conce r t will Include 
•·Doors," the first major worl< 
choreographed by John Millard, 
a senior dance major from Be
loit. Millard will dance the solo 
role in this modern theatre piece 
which explores the many doors 
in our lives. He will be accompa
nied by a chorus of seven stu
dent performers. The piece is 
set to a tape collage of music by 
Sean Hughes of New Richmond. 

Karen A. Studd, member of 
the dance faculty , has choreo
graphed two works for the show. 
'·Victorian Aftermath : A Ges
~ o!. Gender," and " Life Is 
like ... 

" Victorian Aftermath" is a 
modern dance with seven short 
sections. According to Ms. 
Stndd, the piece explores the ex
ploitation of bwnan saua!ity 
whidl has led to a loss of intima
!;Y • tenderness and sensuality. 

As consumers, we are con-
cont. p. 27 

Dance students performing in and Beth A. Dietrich of Water 
~runages mat 8 p.m. on Fri- town, who will appear in 

Y. and Satw:i3y, Nov. ZZ and ··Zoom," an abstract ballet, and 
Zl •. Ill th.• Jenkins Theatre at the l..itzi Schoff of Rockford, ru ., 
Un:iversity of Wi.sconsin~vens and John Millard of Beloit who 
l'oUlt an,, from left to right, will perform the pas de deuz 
Meenakshy Bhaskar of India from " Don Quuote." 

kept a graph showing the prog
res., of the challenge. Her effort 
paid off since it nearly doubled 
the response of her people from 
last yea r. 

All or the Deans felt the chal· 
lenge was a good idea, but felt 
there would have been more in
terest shown if the challenge 
would have been more widely 
publicized. The challenge was 
printed in Tbe Pointer, but some 
Deans thought a more di rect ap
proach to the people concerned, 
like an insert with their checks, 
would have provided a bigger 
impact. 

The total participation per- · 

centages, with the exception of 
CO PS. all closely resemble the 
figures for the pre\'ious yea rs. 

Oddly enough , Dean Thoyre, 
·whose cu; placed second, didn 't 
accept Dean North's challenge. 
He felt that the strength was 

with Dean North since she had 
enthusiasm and persuasiveness 
on her side. Jokingly referring 
to her rappelling experience he 

said, ··1 would have to question 
the wisdom of anybody who 
would accept the challenge from 
someone who takes pleasure in 
throwing themselves off an 00 

foot tower as she did." Asked 
why he thought they still came 

in second he said , " The chal
lenge didn't fall on deaf ears. 
They must have gotten the infor
mation from somewhere else." . 

The end figures for the chal
lenge aren't indicative of the 
generosity of the people at the 
colleges on campus. Many facul
ty help support the non-funded 
programs and so they face silni
lar challenges every day. Dea~ 
Palombo, or CFA, rightly said , 
"It's not who beats who on cam
pus, but did the United Way ben
efit?" And, of course, it did. 

LA: person, place, or thi ng? 

by Carol Olser 
Staff reporter 

Although most students at 
UWSP know that our campus .is 
nationally recognized fo r pro
moting Wellness, many people 
do not know about the student 
organization that does the most 
to promote this healthy lifestyle . 

The Lifestyle Assistants are 
fourteen students who, under the 

direction of Carol Weston, pro
mote Wellness through various 
programs. These programs in
clude on-going classes in nutri
tion , fitness. stress manage
ment , aerobics , and weight con
trol. The Lifestyle Assistants are 
also available to give presenta
tions in the residence halls on 
these subjects . 

One of the major projects of 
the Lifestyle Assistants is teach
iftg the Health Issues classes at 

the Health Center. This one hour 
class is a requirement fo r any 
student who gets a physical at 
the Hea lth Center . 

The Lifestyle Assistants also 
do projects in conjunction with 
other health organizations. They 
hold Stop Smoking cli n ics 
through the American Cancer 
Society and a re working on a 
Heart Healthy Dining program 
for the American Heart Associa-

cont. p. 27 
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YOU'VE GOT THE GOALS, 
~ .~ v!flE Of!ORTUNfflES. 
degree. And you know where 'OU ~!Una uc nefiL..; tnd udl· frl'l' m1..'Ctica l 
want It to take you. Whateve/vou r a~n~ dtmlal earl!. th irty day:-· paid 
field. we've gol a program thul can · ~

1
t1~~.::;c~~tch year and a h11s t of otht!r 

help you make the most or 1t. :\ s a l\l m · · -
Naval officer. 

8 
_ u:1um 4ualificat1un:.. rt'qu irl' a 

In business management . ~ or B:S dcJ..'T"l'l'. U.S. l'l t11.cn:.h1p 

engmeermg, law. personnel ~d rmn- t~:~v~~i.\1:r~· dear.~ncc You mu:..t nut 
1s tratmn. syst.ems ,m:.ilys is . .1:.. well a~ comm i:-.:c cd Y.u~ r 29th b1nhday by 
other profes.:;1onal fields as a '.\hv·d · · aonmi.: . • t nd vou mui;I pass 
office r. yo u sta rt uff w1th. a m._;11~/.!~- 1~~t~l~lludl' ,md phy~u.:al tc~l. For 
mcnt pos1lion. And you J.!~1111 l')(pt!n - a •em:~:i~urr~;-itin~ . ca ll Nav\' Man-
t!nct'.' a nd respons 1b1hty 1t mil-(ht l..i kc g rol-(r,tm:,. 
y~..ir.; lO ge t 1n a cu rporallon . 

Good s tart1n~ sa lane!- Jnd cxccp· 

1-800-242-1569 

NAVY~ GET RESPONslBILRY FAST. 



Class unfair 
To The Editor: 
Recently , we becamr ::t\• are of 

a policy currently in practice at 
the University of Wisconsin~t.e
vens Point, Health Center. For 
approximately two years, the 
Director of the Health Center, 
Bill Hettler, has required a man
datory " Health Issues class," 
mainly a contraceptives class, 
for any woman seeking medical 
services such as a pap and pel
vic exam. The class is approxi
mately one hour long, and is to 
be completed before the exami
nation is given . 

To date, two women have 
come forth with reports that 
they were denied medical ser
vices because they would not 
take the class, either because 
they were not available at the 
time the class was offered, or 
they chose not to attend. 

Let us acknowledge a hypo
thetical situation. U a lesbian or 
non-Sexually active woman calls 
to make an appointment be
cause she is a responsible wom
an, concerned about her body 
and her health, she is required 
to atund this class. At this time, 
she may explain to the recep
tionist, a perfect stranger, that 
she is in fact a lesbian or not 
sexually active and is not in 
need of contraceptives. which 
many staff members at the 
Health Cent<?r seem to think is 
the only reason a woman wants 
a pap test. Speak i n g for 
ourselv es , explainin g to a 
stranger why contraceptives are 
not needed would be embarra5S"' 
ing and humiliating. We would 
probably seek medical attention 
elsewhere. 

To date, there have been docu
mented instances where at least 
two women, married and with 
children, have had to sit through 
this class. To quote one of the 
women, " It was embarrassing 
and humiliating." Our opinion 
is, if these women are responsi
ble enough to marry and bring 
children into the world, they are 
responsible eno48h to become 
learned on the subject of con
traception and their health. 

As college students, let us sug
gest that forced education, no 
matter what the intent. is never 
a good policy, and often is in-

eff:'!'~portantly, we. are .. stu
dents paying our share of segre
gated fees. Every year we pay 
$62 towanls the Health Cent<?r's 
services. U we are paying for 
those services we should be able 
to elect or refuse to take the 
class without " begging" for spe
cial exemption from any nurse 
at the Health Cent<?r. 

In the last couple of week>, 
committee members on both 
Women's Affair:, and Communi
cations Committees have at ran
dom called the llulth Center to 
either set up a fictitious appoint
ment or to inquire about policy. 
We have received various and 
contradictory responses from 
the receptionist, such as: wo
men need to take the class every 
time they received an enm, or 
were required to attend the 
class only the. !Im time they 
made the appointment, and tbaf 
the class was held only on Mon
day nights, and that the class 
was held three times a week. A 

new guideline for receptiorusts cause there was no diaper 
was supposedly set up in the be- changing table in the men's 
ginning of the year. U this is room. Not to mention some men, 
~e, ~hy then are we still get- - such as yourself, who deemed 
ting different responses to the Geraldine Ferraro worthy of a 
same questions just because we masculine vote. 
call at dil:ferent times of the day As for greater "militancy," 
or on different days of the obviously some male direction is 
week? in order. Many people, not as 

This is not just a women's enlightened as yourself, believe 
issue. In the past we have tried that women who demand equal 
to get the women's man~tory pay for equal work are militant. 
contraception class changed on Thank you again for pointing 
grounds of discrimination. The out the true path to ' 'misdirect
Health Center answered with a ed. on-again, off-again femin
''male Health Issue class," man- ists." We didn't know that an-, 
datory fo r any male who wants swering deliberately antagonis-
a general physical. The current Uc essays in college newspapers 
policy now in practice states were part of our feminist duties. 
that these women (and assuma- We 'll be s ure to pay closer 
bly men ) ' 'may attend the attention in the future. 
Health Issue class." Both of us The future of the feminist 
are sure there is a world of dif- movement does, however, look 
ference between "may attend" fairly secure with men like you 
and mandatory. U the classes leading the fight We can all 
are mandatory, why doesn't the look forward to the day when 
p<>licy say so? Furthermore, is it equal opportunity for changing 
illegal to deny medical services diapers exists in every airline in 
to a student because he/she has every comer of the world. 
not attended the class? Your fellow femlnllta, 

Finally, we believe a Health Crylllal Gustafson 
Issues class, teaching cJntracep- catbertne capdlaro 
tion methods and basic health 
concerns for young adults is a 
positive thing. It SHOULD be 
atunded by both women and 
men seeking information volun
tarily. Our point is this: women 
and men in college are responsi
ble enough to become informed. 
The Health Cent<?r should offer 
this class in the Residence Halls 
and in the Cent<?r itself, but it 
should not be made mandatory. 

Any man or woman being de
nied medical services or having 
to delay an appointment because 
they cannot or will not attend 
the class should call the Wo
men's Affairs Committee of Stu
dent Government at 346-3721. 

Sincerely, 
Sue Ellen llurDs 

N.A.Mayek 

More Feminism 
To Ille Editor: 
Dear R. Lionel Krupnow, 
I'd like to sincerely thank you 

for single-handedly carrying the 
baton of the women's move
ment. Goodness knows we 
couldn't trust women in leader
ship posltiom of that sort. After 
all, (to continue the garden anal
ogy), the seeds of the feminist 
movement certainly sprouted 
from the -tivity and political 
know-how of many famous men. 
(Their names eocape me at the 
moment-maybe you can fill me 
in (ll thla point) Certainly -
men lalee deep in babies and 
baking pans 1111111 loolt to eum
ples of patriarcllal systems for 
direction in political cllange. 

Political cllange, directed by 
men, bas always happened over
night. Some oympathy Is in or
der fo, thooe of us "napping" 
while attempting a social 
cllange oo the monumental scale 
of the Civil Rlghta Movement 
What a wonderful awakening 
femlni.sta 1111111 be having when 
they read an article such as 
your,, and reallze wbat men 
have been doing for women's 
Issues all these years. 

It's a shame the wcmeo who 
died in the suffrage movement_ 
can't be bere to witnes., such 
dramatic progress as a man 
suing an airline company be-

Aw, Shucks 
To !be Editor: 
I want to ,exp,.... to the Pollli. 

er the gratitude of veterans, liv
ing and deceased, for the splen
did editorial written in the 
" Viewpoints," section in the 
11/7/85 issue of the Pointer. 

Knowing your attitude · 
s trengthens my opinion of our 
young American population. You 
show maturity that puts you a 
cut above the traditional college 
student 

I delivered the Veterans Day 
address at the Lincoln Cent<?r, 
and I took the liberty of quoting 
passages from your fine article. 

Thank you for remembering 
Veterans and what they contri
buted to maintaining the U.S.A. 
and freedom. 

JOHN C. PEARSON 
Editor'• Note: Proper credits 

were mlstalr.enly left off the edi
torial. Alan Lemke was solely 
responsible for the article. 

Grenada justified 
To !be Editor: 
Last week a letter In The 

POUiter appellffll discussing the 
Free Peoples Rally held by the 
College,Republicans. The author 
criticized the College Republl
cans for boldlng the rally. I 
must disagree. 

He stated that Grenada waa 
not a rescue but instead was an 
invasion. The fact Is, however, 
that a fourteen member Con
gresional fact finding commit
tee led by Democrat 1bomu 
Foley qf. Washington coocluded 
that the American studenta on 
Gmiad.a were a target for a T.,. 
bran-type hostage cri51s'. Upon 
studying their report, Houae 
Speaker Tip O'Nelll =ersed his 
earlier position and said the 
misaion was justified W1der 
these circumstances. O'NeW, an 
ardent Reagan critic, then sup
pons the argument that it was a 
rescue. 

The author also makes the 
claim that armed conflict Is not 
50IDethlng to be glorifled. Per
haps not, but the defenae of rr-

dom should be glorified. We 
have freedom in this country, 
but this is not the case in all 
countries. After the overthrow 
and murder of Mawice Bishop, 
there clearly was to be no free
dom in Grenada. -We had the 
opportunity to restore democ,. 
racy and freedom at nominal 
risk. We gave the people of Gre
nada their freedom and for that 
we should be proud. 

Rici< Daberkow 

Just the facts 
To the Editor : 
We are very disappointed in 

the inaccurat<? n;_portlng by your 
News Editor Joanne Da'lis in 
the article 11Donm wttbou·t fire 
alarms" on November 14, 1985. 
We are wriUng to set the facts 
straight for Miss Davis, since 
both our director and our R.A. 
were called and the facts were 
still reported wrong. The fire 
that occurred in room 318 Hyer 
Hallori Ockber 'ZI at I p.m. was 
started from a short in an ele<>
trlcal system of a stereo, not llt 
candles. Also lt was the noise 
from the smoke alarm in the 
room that wu plugged In and 
going off that helped us local<? 
the correct room with the fire. 
Your greatest oversight was 
that you spent the eotire article 
reporting about smoke alanns 
that were not hooked up. But the 
true problem that occurred from 
this fire was that the fire alanns 
weren't hooked up to the red 
PuU boxes. Three of these boxes 
were pulled that day with no re
sults. And students were evacu
ated by word of mouth rather 
than alarm. 

F.dltor'• Note: 

Cordially, 
'I1le Gentlemen 

of 3W Hyer 

In regards to the cause of the 
fire in your RA's room, Don 
Burling, Manager of Proi..cttve 
Services said, "The Chief of the 
Stevens Point Fire Department 
asked about the bookshelves; he 
then examined them. He det<?r
mined the fire started because 
of a candle. That's what our re
port says." 

Steven,, Point Fire Chief Peter 
Ugorek said, "From all indica
tions, two candles on the lower 
bookshelves were the Initial 
'heat' source. From the training 
we've had and seeing the way 
the shelves were ocorched, it 
was clear the heaviest char was 
above the candles and not near 
the stereo equipment" . 

·As to the Red Pull alanns you 
indicate were not working, 
Glenn Fink, University electri
cian said, "I pulled that station 
on three west the next day and it 
did, in fact, work. The stations 
must be pulled and meued. 
The student who pulled them 
or1glnally must have shoved It 
back. That shuts down the 
spring tension and therefore It 
won't work. Every station in 
Hyer Hall worked." 

The inside source from 
Proi..cttve Services indicated 
the room alarm appellffll to be 
1111plugged. Correct, I did not 
personally ,ee It; and, there Is 
the po11lblllty someone un
plugged the alarm before the 
Fire Depar1ment and Protective 
Services reached the room -
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although why I could not say. 
Lastly, just to keep facts 

accurate, it's Mrs. Davis. 
-News Ed. 

Send relief 
To the Editor : 
The Spanish Club is collecting 

donations for relief aid to send 
to Co:.;mbia because of the re
cent disaster there. Checks can 
be mailed to the University Cen
ter, Lower Level Box No. 65 
made out to "American Red 
Cross," or also lrought to the 

· Foreign Language Laboratory in 
the Collins Clas.voom Center on 
the third floor. We will also 
accept cash donations. 

We will '>e accepting donations 
witil Saturday, Dec. 7, 1985 and 
we will then send them on to Co
lombia via the Red Cross. 

Thank you for your support in 
this worthY, cause at this time of 
Thanksgiving and Chr istmas 
spirit. 

Thank You 
Laura Bemmiller 

Spanish Club 

Teachers sought 
To tbe Editor: 
Th ' Foreign and Domestic 

Teachers Organization needs 
teacher applicants in all fields 
from Kindergarten through Col
lege to fill over six hundred 
teaching vacancies both at home 
and abroad. 

Since 1968, our organization 
has been finding vacancies and 
locating teachers both in foreign 
countries and in all fifty states. 
We posse.."' hundreds of current 
openings and have all the infor
mation as to scholarships, 
grants , and fellowships. 

The principle problem with 
!Im year teachers is WHERE 
TO FIND THE JOBS! 

Our lnfonnation is free and 
comes at an opportune time 
when there are more teachers 
than reaching positions. 

Should you wish addiUonal In
formation about our organiza
tion, you may writ<? The Nation
al Teacher's Placement Agency, 
Universal Teachers, Box !i231, 
Portland, Oregon 972ml. 

We do not promise every grad
uate in the field of education a 
deflnlt<? position. We do promise, 
however, to provide them with a 
wide range of h1111dreda of cur
rent vacancy notices both at 
home and abroad. 

Slllc:ettly, 
· JolmP. McAadrew, 

President 
Foreign and 

DomeltleTeaeben 

One male's opinion 
TotbeF.dltor: 

The University of Wisconsin 
Stevens Polnl The land of fro. 
zen tundraa and the Ollly place 
In Ille ""rid where the " anorex
ic" glrla weigh !1Jo.hundnld and 
forty-eight pow,ds. U fat bot
tomed girls make the rocldn 
world ·go rolll!d Stevens Point Is 
spinning like a top. There are 
three readily recognizable rea
...,. for obesity on thla C8Dlplll. 
The fact that there Is a four to 

cont. P- 28 
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Our three-year and -
two-year scholarships won't 

make college easier. 

Just easier to pay for. 
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships 
pay for fu·ll tuition and allowances for educational 
fees and textbopks. Along with up to $1,000 
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

Captain Steve Miller 

\ 
Room 204, Student Services Building 
346-4007 

ARMY RESERVE QFFILERS' TRAIN INC CllRPS 

2nd STREET PUB 
Friday Night Nov. 22nd 

THE BELVEDERES 
8:30-Close 

FREE BEER at s:oo while it 1asts 

-SPECIALS-
1 oc Taps Sunday 

51 .00 Pitchers Thursday 
Free Pool - 15' Taps On Saturday 

SKI STEAMBOAT WITH 
UWSP SKI CLUB/TEAM 
OVER X -MAS, JAN. 4-11 

Includes: 6 nights lodging - lodge or condo, 
(Includes kitchenette) 4 days skiing with 45 day 
photo 1.0. Pass for souvenir transportation motor 
coach; hot tub happy hours, wine & cheese par
ties on mountain, 2 tree races. 

• Optional side trip to Vall for 5th day $35.00 • 
Approx. 2 hr. ride or 5th day at Steamboat $15 .00 

Non-Club Ski Club 
Costs: Lodge S27 4.00 Lodge $259.00 

Condo $299.00 Condo $29. 2.~00 ,.,.,~~ ... 
Sign up at Campus Activ
ities Office in loert level of 
U.C. For more into call A 
Joe at 346-3259. ..,. s.. ,, ... .. _ 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
-BARTENDING MINICOURSE-

satun1av, December 7 From 1-5 P .M. at 

,) , - _JMR. LUCKY'S 
]~~\ ~ I r~i \ ~ I Learn the craft of 
11 1\ \~ · ' 0,= bartending, both 
] II 1 , , "· • • at home and in a 
;;;,u l ''"! commercial bar 

setting. 

Sponsored By 

Will cover: 
HlghbaNs 
Cocktails 

Exotic Drinks 
Bar tenninology 

Bartender Etiquette 

Only $6.00 
Limited Spaces 

Sign Up At Campus 
Activtties Office 

Leisure Time Activities 
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R. Uonel Krupnow 

Thanksgiving 

Time for gluttony, football, and family relations 
R. Uoad Krupoow 

Featutts F.dtlor 

When I think of Thanksgiving 
I instantly think of food. Mowtds 
of mashed potatoes steaming, 
with a slab of cool butter glisten
ing next to them. Yams that 
smell of brown sugar. Jellos and 
beats, peas and carrots, squash, 
stuffing, and turkey filling every 
extra space on the table, which 
has been stretched with leaves. 
Too much £or any one family to 
conswne in one day, even if you 
count midnight snacks. 

An odd custom, I've often 
thought Celebrating our plenty 
by devouring it. But this is one 
holiday I'm not going to malign. 
In fact, Thanksgiving 

closer to capturing the spirit of 
Christmas than I have ever 
known OUistmas to. You don't 
approach the day expecting to 
receive presents and then find
ing out you didn't get' what you 
wanted anyway. 

Thanksgiving has always been we can prepare the food faster ," forget Tory," another adds. months, stories about the family 
a time of sharing family intima- my sister Pat advise3. Jennifer " Richard, get those folding members who live out of st.ate, 
cies, appreciating what I do pouts her defeat and turns chairs from the basement." and just general talk about peer 
have, and consumming all the away, leaving the door open. "I will, when I finish with the pie who have Incurred our 
calories and cholesterol my No one bothers to close it. It last assignment, niom." I grin wrath, or just made U!I laugh. 
stomach can hold. It's the one feels too good. in her face. She slaps my arm, And though dad always com-
holiday I don't have to worry Russell , my youngest brother, chuckles inspite of herself, and plains about the phone bill when 
about enjoying-I know I will. invariable reaches over and fills my arms with another bowl it arrives, we end up calling 

It begins, for me, by helping snatches a portion of what I'm of potatoes. Mike, in North Carolina, and 
prepare delectable dishes that preparing. I retaliate by sam- Ted has managed to find an Bill , in Arkansas. 
taW1t me the whole time they- pling his preparation. We accuse unoccupied comer and grins as I It is this ing~on of conversa-
are being prepared. Mother is each other of intemperance, rush by him. I pause and stick lion that I enjoy most about 
always busy slicing something; deny, chastise, look for more !?Tyedhean-~•~csokminetothinthgetokitcdoh.~l· Thanksgiving. It's like a festive 
dad is trying' to keep the turkey food to sample. = version of Meet the Press. I 
moist ; brothers and sisters are When the food is finally ready , snitchingly announce. always end up seeing some fam-
bumping into each other, con- something happens to the wo- blecl"l 

0
ththo.ugTedh\.I,.5ent him !or • ta- ily member in a light that I had 

centrating too much on their ~ in our family, sister.HO-law not seen him or her in before. 
task to be irritated by the included. can my observation " Little sh- ·" He slides into No subject is barred from our 
cramped quarters. Even in-laws sexist, if you will, but I think it's the kitchen. conversations. Ted and I goat 
are helping in every way possi- genetic. They instinctively st.art One thing that is never arowtd my sister, Ruby, for being a mll-
ble. serving out orders. the Krupnow dining table ls si- itant feminist. In tum she pokes 

Future "Richard, take Ibis;:· ,:an:jjd;.,iiiut11i;i,t,.,_len;;ce.,.. iiMlniiiiii:ed_,.pwi•'th;;.,;th;;;epiaromaiii-!rr""•f~oior,jbelplon too inlerior to see 

Krupnow family are trying to 
squme back into the house but 
are dutifully directed back out
side. 

" But I'm hungry," Jennifer 
whines. 

"Then get out of the way so 

"Rustle Isaac in, too," Annie 
calls back, carrying a bowl c1 
cauliflower to the table. "Don't 

c1 turkey and yams, amid the 
cl!nklng of forks and clinking of 
glasses, there are economic so
lutions, political theories, and 
rellgious conjecture. There ls 
news about what the family has 
been doing for . the last , sb: 

merits of female rule. It's all 
in fun . We realize, all too well, 
that we are closer in each 
other's views than we can com
fortably admit. 

COOL p.11 

Baseball, apple pie, and gun boardiplomacy 

by Brian McComble 
Stall rq,orter 

I n,member wben it was de
cided. We were sitling in the 
cooference room at the White 
Hou,,eand ... 

"Well, my boys are ready," 
Cappy Weinberger said. 

"They damn well better be af-

ter that ball up in Grenada," 
Dormie Regan threw back. 

"Ball up! Listen Don-" 
"We've got to settle this 

now! " Georgie Schultz cut in. 
" The summit's over and the 
Chief wants to send a message 
to the Ru!ldes. Just so they 
know we can still play hard
ball." 

I'd beard the rumors. The 

Russians bad caugbt the chief 
drooling and figured be waa get,. 
ting soft. 

" Okay, okay," Donnie said. "I 
still say we nail the Philippines. 
That Marco., guy ls gelling to be 
a real liability." 

"Jesus Chriat," Georgie said. 
"We already decide not to In
vade the Philippines. Would you 
listen up Eddie." 

I could see Doo waa mad but 
be managed to keep quiet 

" Look," Cappy said. " ! say 
we bit someone close. You know 
what the loglstics are on an In-

vasion across the ocean?' ' 
" Alright, let's concentrate on 

someone clooe," Georgie said. 
" ldeu?" 

"Bow about Mexico?" Donnie 
asked in a small voice. 

"Mexico, bub? What's the 
word on Meli.co, Billie?" 

Bill Caaey bad been keeping a 
low profile. C.I.A. mentality I 
aasumed. 

"Correct me if I'm wrong," 
Billie said. " but New Mexico is 
ward conspiratorially, "mexico 

Georgie almost went over the 
edge on that one. 

" Menco! Goddamn Menco! 
Not New Meli.co!" 

" Better calm down there, 
Georgie," be said. I've got a 
double-0 rating." 

"That ' s fine, Mr. Bond.' ' 
Georgie said. " But give us some 
information.'' 

"Well," Blllie said leaning for
ward conspiratorially, "mexico 
would be a good target Clooe, 
number one. Two, they owe ua a 
shit-load c1 money. Gives us a 
good reaaon. Three, all my In-

cont. p. 11 

l Myths of womanhood continue 

Excitement in Si/vies 

Mike Lobrengel (sleeping) bas found one way 
to cope with the rigors If educatto11-

byDyADneKonla 
Stall reporter 

At every book store in Any
town, America there ls at least 
one magazine with beadllnes 
that read, "The Single liberated 
Working Woman Of Tbe l!IIIO's Is 
Happy: Here's Why." Across 
the aisle there will probably be 
three different magazines with 
headlines to Ibis effect, " Pam
per Your Squeeze: Make Every 
Day a Valentine's Day For 
Him." 

Even though the single work
ing woman gets a nod of approv-

al in 1985, haunting echoes of the 
paat slllJ Interfere with a wo
men's ability to make -de
cisions concerning ber future. 
The ditsy secretary and the 
helpless homemaker slereoty:,e 
did nbt die wben the Women'• 
Ub Movement gained popularity 
,o many years ago. Even today 
there are silly rumors that the 
passage of ERA will annihilate 
the American family. Follow-up 
theories attempt to persuade the 
working woman to trash her ca
reer, get married and have ba
bies before that final tick of her 
biological clock. 

A few years ago, I cancelled a 

::;:~ :~:i:i..:..t:.r~'. ~~ 
gave my two week notice . at 
work, almost every blue-haired, 
bifocaled, life-time employee BP, 
lJ'08ched me with puned Ups 
and questioned, "Are you sure 
this is what you want? You 
know, you're making good mon
ey ... Buy your,ell sme fashion
able clothes and a nice car. 
Learn how to play cards. Go to 
singleo clubs. And don't worry 
dear, tbat knight In shining 
armour la out there lool<lng for 
you." It never occured to them 

cont_ p. 27 
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by Christopher T. IJon,ey 
Pointer F..dltor 

Ever get the munchies when 
running through the U.C.? I re
cently did, what perfect timing 
- I had a food review of the 
Comer Market to do. 

Some people have the idea 
that the Cofner Markel is so 
named because of its location on 
the comer of a block of U.C. 
eateries. Well, the truth is, it got 
its name from having the 
proverbia, comer on the market 
- not its location. 

As I stood in front of the r~ 
frigerator section of the Market, 
I couldn 't help but overhear a 
couple of women commenting on 
the price of eggs - boiled that 

is. rr you think 25 cents is too 
much to pay for a boiled egg, 
you 'd have company. That isn't 
all . How does 70 cents for a sin
gle strip of beef jerky sound? 
You are what you eat if you pay 
that price. 

As l fillered through the 'h· 
pint cartons of milk while check
ing expiration dates, an off-duty 
University Food Service man
ager shuffled through and no
ticed I was taking notes - I 
guess taking notes about milk is 
odd. "Too expensive," she sajd. 
"I think the Food Service pays 
11 cents a carton for that milk." 
That's not a big deal until you 
understand that they charge 45 
cents for the same carton. With 
milk prices like that, who needs 
price supports? 

Wooden Spoon 
by Unda Fortier 
Slaff Reporter 

I was starved at noon on Mon
day. So starved, in fact, that I 
knew only a delicious, full
course meat at the Wooden 
Spoon could satisfy me. 

The Wooden Spoon ts located 
at the rar back end of the chain 
of restaurants in the Unlver.dty 
Center. l was pleasantly greeted 
at the entrance by a large, 
ornately carved wooden sign 
that read, Welcome. And so, I 
pulled a strange triangular tray 
from a stack of many, looked up 
at the sign, and smiled a second 
time. I thought the title, "The 

Wooden Spoon," connotated an 
alr of hOl!Jemade everything. 
" Yes," I smiled, "let's just see 
how wooden the spoon is." 

Alter taking silver and a tall 
glass, I found the next stop was 
the assortment of beverage 
machine,. Of all the soda, tea, 
coffee, or water I could have 
chosen, I filled my glass with 
cold frothy skim milk instead. 
First food group down. Three to 
go. 

The next pit-stop asU>ntshed 
me. Dessert! Already? But I 
couldn't help exclaiming "Oh 
Boy! " So I splurged. Fluffy, 
rich-looking coconut cream pie. 
I picked up the plate and loving
ly set it on my tray. But then I 

Fremont Terrace 
by Crystal Gustafson 

Staff reporter 

The Fremont Terrace is lo
cated on the east end of the 
University Center . It's decor is 
much nicer than the Wooden 
Spoon's, or Jeremiah's; it has 
large windows that look out over 
Saint Michael 's parking lot The 
menu is limited, and one would 
assume that it would provide 
better quality lood. 

The day we visited, ( I brought 
a friend with me), Fremont Ter
race wu offering a spedal that 
consisted of a salmon patty on a 
slice of sourdough bread, with 
cooked cabbage on the side. The 
restaurant is small ; and it was 
evident they were serving 
cooked cabbage even before we 
arrived. 

The fim thing we received 
was a gJ.as., of ice water with a 
lemon slice floating on top. Alter 
we ordered, a complementary 
warm bran muffin arrived on a 
plate with butter rosettes. 

We decided to split an appetiz· 
er-mushroom caps stuffed with 
sausage and topped with grated 
cheese. To be perfectly honest, 
the appetizer smelled a llWe 
suspicious. My friend and I each 
ate one, and both of us were 
unimpressed. 

Af.!er a long wait, my friend 's 
tur!r.ey sandwich arrived, along 
with my taro salad. 

My friend had lew complaints, 
except that her sandwich had 
been microwaved, and ·the bread 
was soggy. 1be sandwich was 
served with lettuce, sliced toma-

toes, potato chips and a pickle. 
My taco sa lad came in a 

crispy deep fried shell . The sal· 
ad had litUe meat, cheese, or 
taco saUce. 1be grated lettuce 
really overwhelmed the salad, 
which was d{~appointlng be
cause taco sala\J is one of my fa
vorite lunches. J 

My lriend '(l?ted out on des
sert,~ut I ose an Oliver 
Twist org to ask why it was 
named Iha ; l hadn't noticed 
anything else on the menu with 
a literary title. Maybe Dickens 
liked his lee cream served with 
a liWe Kaluha. The dessert, ice 
cream topped with kaluha, 
whipped cream and a cherry 
was fairly unremarkable. It 
wu, however, my favorite part 
of the meal. 

All in all, I think Fremont Ter
race ts probably one of the bet
ter places to eat on c.ampus. 
There were a lot of non-student 
types eating thett, notable by 
three piece suits, and no back· 
packs. 

It is a quiet place to eat and 
the atmoopbert, boosted by lots 
of gn,en plants, i., relaxing. The 
service was good; the waltress 
didn't intrude oo our conversa
tion, yet our water glasses were 
always full . Do not atlmlpt Fre
mont Tel'Tllce between classes. I 
did and I wu late getting to 
cla.,s, 

U you're looking for som~ 
place quiet and fairly nice on 
ca mpus , Fremont Terrace 
would probably be it ll you're 
looking for great food, it proba
bly wouldn't be. 

Campus eateries reviewed 

The Corner Market 
Like bagels? I hope you're 

ready to pay - 59 cents for one. 
In case you're wondering, you 
can buy the same bagels , six for 
85 cents at Hal's R,d Owl. Does 
60 cents for a can of soda sound 
too expensive? Probably yes , 
considering you can buy the 
same soda for 50 cents a can at 
any of the pop machines on 
campus or pay 40 cents a can at 
Hal's. Need your vitamins and 
minerals? It'll cost you. One ba
nana runs a mere 35 cents - not 
bad unless you realize the same 
banana costs about 10 cents in a 
grocery store. 

To round out a square meal, 
how about a leftover cheese
burger from the Park Place? 
Don 'tlook for a discount just be
cause the burger is three hours 

thought, as I kept eyeing that 
pie on my tray, that the pres,
ence of such a heavenly confec
tion could very well bias my 
feelings about my former four
course promise. So I took it out 
of my mj/ld (but I left it on my 
tray). Next I came to the main 
section of entrees. 

Oh, and how delicious they all 
looked. I could get baked ham 
and vegies, or beef stroganoff 
and vegles, or twJa and cheese 
on french bread and a bowl of 
beef barley soup. I stood there, 
staring at all that marvelous 
food, and l realized that l hadn't 
the faintest idea what I wanted. 
I glanced from the chalked 
menu to the food and back 

old and has been handled by 
counUess shoppers. After Park 
Place closes, the sandwiches 
that aren't sold don't go to waste 
- they simply get placed in the 
refrigerated section of the Mar
ket. When l asked the polite 
cashier at the Market wh}' there 
isn't a discount on leftover Park 
Place burgers on their second 
shelf life, she responded, "Stu· 
dents aie always asking for 
those type of sandwiches." 
Seems fair enough. One problem 
though - all students living in 
residence halls must be on ei
ther a meal plan or on points. 
There are only so many places 
to spend those points, and Food 
St!rvice knows it. 

The report from the Market 
Isn 't all bad, though. Students 

again . Oh, how could life be so 
cruel. 

The beef stroganorr and vegies 
were of the middle price range 
- two something - so I chose 
that. The cook who presided 
there (at least she looked like 
she did) heaped my plate full 
with food. My hungry bulging 
eyes saw chunky stroganoff sla· 
the red with ~k gravy, a vegie 
combination of' broccoli, cauli
flower, and carrots, and a white 
dinner roll. Hnururunm. ·It all 
smelled heavenly. And the three 
remaining food groups had been 
tackled. 

l turned around, fully believ
ing .that my adventure was done 
and I could find a \able to sit at 

DISTRIBUTED BY: 

can take stock in the fact that 
the Marke!"keeps long hours fo r 
those late study nights . You 
won't find friendlier cashiers ei
ther. Besides an occasional sal
ad needing to be tossed and a 
shriveled orange begging to be 
rotated, the quality of Corner 
Market's produce remains quite 
good, considering the volwne of 
students through its doors. 

There's no asking 'where's the 
beef'' when dipping a ladle into 
the Market 's famous winter 
wanning chili . Add a cold ham 
and cheese on whole wheat, an 
orange, and for dessert I recom
mend the apple pie. If you're in 
a hurry , however, grab a gram; 
la S'more and get some fiber. 

and EAT. But I ran into a salad 
bar instead. 

And oh, what a big one! This 
salad bar could almost out-<lo 
the Ponderosa salad bar ! It had 
lettuce, every imaginable salad 
fixing, macaroni salads, fruits 
and Jellos. That strawberry Jello 
crammed with banana slices 
and strawberry bits certainly 
looked nummy. I scooped a 
large chunk up, and plopped it, 
quivering, (both me and the Jel: 
lo), into a bowl. 

cont. p. 10 
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R. Uonel Krupnow 

Features Editor 

enjoy submarine sand
wiches, so when our illustrious 
chief, Cbris Dorsey, suggested I 
run reviews of all the eateries 
on campus, I happily volun
teered to visit The Subway. 

The Subway has a decore that 
reminds me of an intimate, out
of-the-way cafe : the lighting is 
low, decorations simple, but in
viting. But The Subway falls 
short of its · own potential. It 
werates like a fast food restau
rant-which is fine if you're 
looking for something to stuff 
your face with while running to 

classes. 

The problem with the reason
ing is that The Subway is hr 
~ated in Allen Center, well off 
the beaten path between classes. 

If you haven 't visited The Su l>
way before, the procedure for 
ordering is a little different than 
you might be use to. Next to the 
windows that look into the kikh· 
en is a table with order forms 
and pencils . That'.s right, you fill 
out a fotin , hand it to the person 
on the other side of the counter, 
and wait fo r your order to come 
up. 

The Subway 's menu offers 
such items as : hamburgers, ba
gels~ ... nachos, fries , and of 

Park Place 
Marianne Ritzer 
Staff ~porter 

What's lhe mo.,t important 
meal of lhe day? Breakfast, of 
course! With that in mind, I de
cided to eat at The Park Place, 
University Center. I wanted to 
taste what !hey had to offer for 
lhe meal that has achieved such 
status in our society. 

Before I ordered, I sat at one 
of lhe tables nearby and studied 
Park Place and its surround
ings. It is my belief that an 
eating establishment can only be 
judged on what it promises to 
do. What does it promise? Well, 
it's.a fast food dining area . That 
means I will get my food very 
soon after I order it. 

Piccadeli 
by carol D!Kr 
Staff n,porter 

While it might seem unfair to 
compare a university food ser
vice restaurant to a commercial 
restaurant, it seems to me that 

As I looked around, that 's 
what seemed to be happening. 
People were carrying brown 
trays to tables in smol<ing or 
non-smoking areas. When !hey 
were seWed at their tables, they 
ate, studied and talked. I de
cided to give it a try. 

I walked to lhe counter and 
read lhe posted breakfast menu. 
There were seven entries to 
choose from ranging in price 
from $1.09 to $1.60. Each entn,e 
included eggs except lhe Hot 
cakes and Sausage. 

The ad in "the Daily" suggest,. 
ed lhe Bacon-Egg.cheese Crois
sant ($1.30). I ordered that and 
orange juice (~ ). There were 
no other juices to choose from. 
The woman wbo took my order 
was very friendly, courteou., 

a campUMU!l restaurant should 
be able to at least equal if not 
exceed the quality and value of 
meals available in n,staurants 
in the community. Plccadell, 
unfortunately, falls far short of 
this expectation. 

Last Friday I sampled the 
available menu at Plccadeli and 

COUPLE 
OF THE YEAR! 

The \'otes :.i re in - :rnd it"s 
Rodney and Rhonda Reindeer 
by a nose! Gi,·e this happy 
~n-bag couple i holid2y 
homecoming by pl.icing 
them under your Christmas 
tree. Small S.).95. medium 
S6. ~0. l:.1rge S 11.00. 

... . 
~ 

UNIV.=RSITY 
STOR=-

Si\JDENTS H8.PNG STUDENTS 
hhtrsa, tut11 Jt5· 3431 
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course, submarine sandwiches. 
Subs come on either wheat or 

white ':>read with your choice or 
seven _meats, fou r cheeses, 
mushrooms, and onions. Each 
sub comes with lettuce, toma
toes, and a special sauce. With 
Thanksgiving break on my mind 
I ordered a turkey sub. 

Unfortunately, The Subway 
only offers Point or Miller Ute 
to beer fa ns. Now, I'm well 
aware of the taste tests that 
Point Brewery claims were done 
rating them third in the world 
and first in America when it 
comes to taste. But I have never 
placed much confidence in the 
judgement of men who drink for 
a living. I only do it as a hobby 

and efficient She seemed to 
enjoy serving and working with 
students and staff. 

Within a few minutes, I was 
handed my croissant and Juice 
with a smile and a "Have a good 
day." I like that personal touch. 
It didn't sound pre-recorded. 

My breakfast was quite good 
for fast food. The croissant was 
small , but llght and tasty, and 
lhe bacon was crisp. The melted 
cheese and the egg tasted like 
cheese and eggs should taste. 
(Salt lovers might want to reach 
for lhe white shaker. ) 

For $1.75 (plus tax) I was 
treated to _lhe mo.,t important 
meal of the day at Park Place. 
It was a nice change from my 
usual breakfast of cereal, 1 % 
milk and a banana. 

was disappointed at the narrow 
selection of choices. Piccadeli 
serves sandwiches, soup, cole
slaw, potato salad, potato chips, 
beverages, and ice cream. The 
big variety at Piccadeli is in the 
option to "create your own sand
wich." This means that you can 
choose what kinda of meat and 

Amigos 
a-Radllqer 

Staff n,porter 

I recently bad my weekly 
craving for Mezican food ( other
wise it is Chinese) and decided 
I'd let someone elae do lhe cook
ing. In my search for something 
other than cafeteria food I 
thought a nice alternative might 
be Amigos. 

To my surprise, cafeteria food 
Ls what I found. Amigos is ar
ranged In lhe all too familiar 
cafeteria sty~bly dic
tated by Univenity Fooda. How
ever, lhe colorfully lit board 
boasted a variety of Maican 
and American' cuisine. Maican 
is what I wu after and Mezican 
is what I got I had a choice ol a· 
taco, taco salad, burrito, chiml
changa or nachos. And for -
DOI Interested In beef and n,. 
fried beans Amigos offen,d slop
py Joes, pizza pufb, oc burgers. 
I chose lhe South ol the Border 
Platter. As an accompenirnent, 
I decided on soda rather an a 
beer or ina,prita. This would 
allow my taale bclda to concen
trate cm the Maican cui.slne. 
-.... lhe platter .... not 

The Subway 
and I know that by midnight, on 
Friday night, any beer tastes 
great. lmagine how impaired 
your judgement can be when 
you are doing that all the time. 

Wellness fans will be pleased 
to hear that there isn't any 
smoking allowed in The Sutiway. 
Smokers may find that a little 
irritating. 

My name· was called, quicker 
than I expected. I went to the 
window, got my sub and onion 
rings, and returned to my table. 
The onion rings and sub were 
good. 

Note, I didn't say gn,at. I did 
not experience a culinary 
orgasm. 

During my visit I also discov
er ed that the most popular 
breakfast entrees are the 
Scrambled Egger ( eggs, toast, 
sausage, hash browns) for $1.60 
and two eggs, toast , hash 
browns for $1.09. I also found out 
that the Bacon-Egg-Cheese 
Croiaaant now outaells lhe Egg-
0.Muffln ($1.10) two to one. Side 
orders for breatfast include a 

· bran muffin or hot danish (39¢) 
and hash browns (45f). Break
(45¢) milk/chocolate milk 
(45¢), tea and coffee ·(35¢, 
44¢, 47¢). Decaf drinkers will 
orange juice ( 45f). There were 
non-smoking areas. When !hey 
of Santa. (Ur you cowa go next 
door -to the Corner Market and 
get brewed decaf for a nlckle 
more.) · 

cheese you want on your sand-
wich and allows you to choose 
such add-ons as butt.er, mayo, 
catsup, etc. 

Actually, this i.s pretty much 
the same thing I do when I 
make a sandwich at home. The 
price, however, is not at all the 
same. A sandwich that consists 

much of a platter. The coot 
tried to cram everything onto a 
much too small atyroloam plate. 
The results; the soft-.helled taco 
was smothered in the sour 
er.am intended for the burrito 
which, in tum, was soggled by 
lhe cheese intended for the na-

Allain, I have to question what 
food service niche The Subway 
is trying to fill. It is too fa r 
away from the mainstream of 
student traffic to be focusing on 
fast food service. It should be of
fering abnosphere and supply4 

ing students with a crrzy place 
they can relax when they don't 
want lhe bustle of lhe UC but 
can't go off campus £or that lit
Ue extra special cafe. 

If I had nad a little more at
mosphere and a little slower ser
vice, my rating of The Subway 
would be higher. The Subs a re 
okay, and I can live with Point 
beer. But for the cost of my shoe 
leather; if I'm going to hoof the 
extra distance for a sub, Togo's 
is closer and the subs are better. 

The Park Place opens at 7: 15 
a.m. and brukfast is served 
until 10:30 a .m . Lunch Ls served 
from 11 :00 a .m. to 1:30 p.m. I 
didn 't eat lunch there but 
acrordlng to thefr menu, !hey 

serve burgers and fries, onion 
rings, hot dogs, chicken nuggeta 
and llsh ranging in price from 
$1.09 to $1.95. Cl>ocolate shakes 
an, 90 cents. (I understand that 
lhe fries an, a lltUe soft at 
times, but still tasty.) 

So, lhe next time your stom
ach shouts for nourtahmen~ you 
might want to try Park Place. I 
recommend it for quick, tasty 
food and a, VERY friendly at
mosphere. 

of one bread item (you get to 
choose what type of bread you 
want) with three choices of 
meat or cheese will cos! you 
$2.20. And I hasten to stress that 
one meat or cheese choice con
sists of one very stingy slice. 

cont. p. 27 

chos. Fortunately lhe refried 
beans, which could have uaed a 
llWe flavoring, were served ,e~ 
arately. Once I was able to dlJ>. 
tlnguiah what was wha~ lhe 
South of lhe Border Platter .... 

cont. P- 10 

Jeremiah's 
by Brian Mc:Comble 

Slalfnporter 

Jeremiah's Restaurant has 
many things to recomma>d it 
by. The atmosphere is pleaaanl 
The service is good. The dJ;!nks 
are cold. And lhe pilza -

Well, the pizza a friend and I 
shared bad little to recommend 
it I specif!cally onleffil pizza 
because Stevena Point baa quite 
a competitive pizza manet, and 
I wanted to ,ee how Jeremlah's 
pizza would stad< up to the com
petition. The competition ts safe. 

My friend and I orden,I a 12" 

Flathead pizza, - • -
wheat cnlll, topped off -
cheese, sausage, mushrooms 

and oniona. Nelther my friend or 
I felt that there was enough 
cheese, sausage, or mushrooms 
cm our pina. We also agn,ed 
that the crust was only sli8hUy 
stiffer . than a freshly-bated 
cootie. For the r,.IO lhe pizza 
cost, "" would've been better off 
buying a Tomllolone. (My friend 
did,however, like the onions.) 

I think that If most people 
were served lhe pizza that my 
friend and I ...,.., they would 
not come back to Jeremlah's. I 
wouldn't return to Jeremlah's 
myoelf, euepl that I've been 
there before . and did find the 
- very good. Frienda ol mine 
and I have eaten Jeremlah's na
chos, deep-,frled mushrooms, 

com. p. %7 
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Need to write 1s a fact of the business world 

R. Uoael Krupnow 
Features F.dllor 

You suffered through English 
101. The end of the semester is 

·m sight. In fact , you may feel so 
good about it that you 'd like lo 
start celebrating early-if it 
weren't for the fact that you 
have ID take English 102 nert se
mes ter . Oh, well. You can 
always hope that you get a dif
ferent professor next time. 

Maybe you're one of the lucky 
ones. Almost finished with Eng
lish 102. No more research pa
pers. (loops . Still have· ID take 
two writing emphasis courses: 
one inside your major and one 
outside . 

What is it with all this writing, 
anyway? Who cares about parti
ciples, subjunctives, and sirn-

iles-besides your nutty English 
professor? Your mother doesn't 
care if you write sentence frag
ments. She just wants you lo 
write . 

What employer is going to 
care about the essay you wrote 
comparing and contrasting the 
matin~ habits of the earth wonn 
with tnose or Indian Elephants? 
Your date certainly wasn't im
pressed. 

U yOu wanted to be a writer 
you wouJd have majored in Eng
lish and purchased a volume of 
Shakespeare's plays. 

I hate lo disappoint you but re
gardless of your major, chances 
are you are going to be a writer. 

Richard M. Davis recently 
surveyed 348 prominent men 
listed in Engineers of DilttncUon 
and found that they spent 24% or 
their time writing. Further , 
when he asked the respondents 

to evaluate the importance of 
writing in industry he received 
responsd like the following : 

· " In my long experience and 
association with- scientists and 
engineers, I can't remember a 
si ngle ins tan ce of anyone 
advancing to a position of signif
icance who could not express 
himseU effectively on paper." -
Edward R. 1.ebrowski, Manager, 
RDhm and Haas Company. 

•"The most intelligent engi
neer is of no value to his fellow 
man unless he can communicate 
with others, both orally and in 
writing." - Richard C. Le Vere, 
Johns-Manville. 

• " Scientists and engineers 
who do not have the ability lo 
write effectively will be greaUy 
handicapped in the futherance of 
their careers, no matter how 
brilliant or competent they may 
otherwise be ." - Wesley P . 

Gross, Chai rman of the Board, 
Magma Copper Company. 

The great advancements that 
have been made in science and 
technology haven't replaced the 
need to communicate through 
writing. Indeed, it seems that 
the need to write has increased 
in recent years. 

Davis not onl y notes t he 
importance of writing in indus
try but also the large volwne of 
writing that occurs in govern
ment. The United states govern
ment is the la rgest publisher in 
the world . 

Professor J ames Stokes of 
UWSP says that " the world runs 
on proposals." Nowhere is this 
more evident than in govern
ment. 

Davis cites many examples: 
"The request for a proposal on 
the F-15 (fi ghter aircraft), fo r 
instance, contained 10,000 pages. 

"The average length of govern
ment proposals was esUmated 
ID be 40,000 pages. 

Further, NAVAIR {Naval Air 
Systems Conunand), just ooe 
command system of the navy, 
has an inventory of over 25,000 
manuals, for 135 aircraft m1r 
deis , consisting of approximate
ly 3 million pages, 

Any student who wants ID get 
a further idea of the nwnber of 
publications put out by the U.S. 
government can visit the Docu
ments DeposilDry on the sixth 
floor of the I.RC. 

The point is that you don 't 
have to be a novelist or a poet to 
justify learning lo write. Since 
recorded time writing has been 
essetial to the functions of socie
ty . 

Writing well means more than 

cont. p. 27 

Amigos, cont. Spoon_, cont. 
quite tasty . For a mere $4 .50 I 
was full. _ 

Amigos tries and does succeed 
in ,helping spice up the meals 
wilh a variety of condiments-a 
help yourseU set up. li the mi
crowave just happens to be out 
of order, that cold burrito can 
always be warmed up with 
enchilada sauce, taco sauce, hot 
or mild salsa sauce or for an ex
tra burst of fire , green or Yellow 
chili peppers. 

Amigos tries lo capture a fes
tive Mexican abnosphere. Mov
in& away from the cafeteria line 
one is warmly welcomed by an 
atmosphere of softnesa. Candles 
soften the colorful Mexican rugs 
draping from the walls and the 
delicate pinata and crepe paper 
streaming from the ceiling. 
However, the harsh tiled floor 
and scattering of tables fail lo 
c:any the soft tone home. The 
lack of partitions only contri
butes ID the cafeteria loolr.. Yet 
Amigos does offer something 
special for your dining pleu
ure--MTV. 

Shedding Ugbt on education: 
/ brighter day for LRC hours? 

will there be a 
Amigos succeeds in providing 

courteous service. 11le cashier 
was very efficient in describing 
the various dishes. I was sllghUy .,/( 

• ,,, 
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0 ~ 
FREE Hat with any 
regularly priced Parka. Knit 
hats, wool caps, corduroy or 

Thinsulate caps. FREE! 
ONE STOP SPORT SHOP 
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disappointed by the lack of 
choice in platters. Keep in mind 
though, that Amigos does cover 
the basics of Mexican food. In 
addition, the wonderful treat of 
deep-fried ice cream is well 
worth the trip. So next time I 
have a craving for Mexican food 
I'll trv Ami•os a•ain. 

And I thought it really was a 
wonderful meal. I licked my 
fork clean over and over again. 
I kept noticing old friends and 
groups of favorite faculty. I had 
ID admit that this place probably 
used more than one wooden 
spoon 

THE POINTER WOULD LIKE 
TOTHAN~ ~OR 
THEIR HOSPITALITY AT 
THEIR VIP DINNER, A GOOD 
TIME WAS HAD BY ALL. 

One test where only 
you know the score. 

IChi,ck Oni:f 

Yes No 

DD 
DD 
DD 
DD 

e 

Du you wan I 10 bt: th1: 
only oni: who knows 
Wht! ll \JOU USC an 1:arly 
pn:gnam.:v 1es1? 

Would you prefer a 1es1 
thal's tolally privale 10 
perform and lolally 
priva le to read ? 

Would you like a lesl 
I ha l's porlable, so you 
ca n earn, ii wi th you and 
rnad ii in privale? 

If you checked "Yes" l o 
!he above. EPT PWS is for 
you. Use ii, and only you 
\\ill know your test score. 



Gunboat, cont. 
formation says we should be 
able to take their army." 

" John?" 
I had been sitting there, trying 

not to say anything. Never get 
your hands dirty un less you 
have to, I always say. 

' 'Georgie, Me:r:ico is close, but 
I don't know. Cappy?" 

"My feelings exacUy, John. I 
was thinking more along the 
lines of Nicaragua. Thoee San
dinistas have been giving the 
Chief a real pain for I don't 
know how Jong." 

" No problem," .:appy said. 
" IF it's one thing we've got, it's 
troops. " 

"Are we agreed on Nicaragua 
then?" Georgie asked. We all 
nodded. " Good. The Chief will 
be happy. The only problem is 
what to tell the press once our 
boys start landing. " 

"You think we really should 
tell them anything?" 

" It's not that I want to Don
nie, but the chances are they'll 
find out WP don't want to em
barrass the Chief." 

South Seas. Carrying arms to 
Tahitian terrorists. You know 
the line." 

·•Might work, might work," 
Georgie mused. "But it needs a 
little more substance." 

" Try this Georgie," Billie Ca
sey volunteered. "Get those air
strip pictures my boys took in 
Grenada. Touch 'em up a little 
and get the Chief to do another 
news conference to expalin what 
a threat it is. '' 

"The public won't like it, " 
Cappy said. " It's been done. " 

··That's why ii'U work ," Billie 
snapped back. "Hell , the public 
took ~lus dead Marines with
out batting an eye, you really 
think they'll mind this?" 

" Billie's right," Donnie said. 
"The public loves reruns. Look 
at the summer TV schedules. 
John?" 

"You're right Donnie, the pub
lic does like reruns, but I don 't 
know. Georgie?" 

"I think Billie and Donnie are 
right, John. What do you say, 
Cappy. " Georgie leaned back in his 

chair and put on his thoughtful 
look. 

" Nicaragua. Yeah, I like it," 
he said. " John?" 

" I've got an idea," Cappy 
said. "These guys are socialists 
right? I mean, they 're only one 
step from Commies right? Since 
when isn't that enough of a rea
son?'' 

Thanksgiving, cont. 
''Well, Georgie, Nicaragua is 

close, but I don't know. Don
nie?' ' 

"You're right about that John. 
It is close. What's the word, Bil
lie, can we take 'em?" 

"Their troops have had recent 
combat experience, but I think 
we can take them. Provided we 
have the element of surprise 
and, oh say, seven-to-one numer
ical superiority. 

" I won't deny there isn 't a lot 
of precedent in that area, but I 
think the Chief will want a little 
more anuno. John?" 

' 'Nicaragqa is socialist Geor
gie," I replied. "But I don't 
know. Donnie?" 

" Kick this around. How about 
saying the · Nicaraguans are 
building an airstrip for Cuban 
planes to refule enroute to the 

But not all the discussion is in
tended to tease. We debate the 
need of nuclear weapons, on one 
hand, and the stupidity of them 
on the other. The effectiveness 
of our educational system is 
weighed against that of other 
countries. 

I argue that buying a cheap 
American-built car, just to be 
patriotic, is more Ulan my pock
et book can afford. Ted accuses 

me of being a communist. My 
mother intervenes. 

"Brothers shouldn't argue like 
that. It isn't Christian." She 
passes Ted more potatoes. 

"We had anotheJ' baptism this 
week," Pat informs. I don't rec
ognize the name she mentions. I 
stopped going to church years 
ago. I learn that Davy, my neph
ew, has accepted the priesthood. 

"Well, I think we should all be 

~o·LIVEHERE? 
I " 

the VILLAGE Now Has 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR SECOND SEMESTER 

BEST DEAL 
IN TOWN! 

• Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath fully furnished apartments • Heat & hot water Included. • Each student ls 
responsible for only his share of the rent • Modem kitchen appllances Including a dishwasher • Free 
off-street parlting • Security dead,boll apartment doors • On site laundry facilities • Cable tv hook-up 
• Swimming pool • Air conditioned • Resident manager & maintenance staff on site. 

STOP IN·OR CALL TOM NOW AT 341 •2120 J _D_ll_D_D_D_l_ ll _~_D_D_D_D_D_D_D 
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"Well," he said grudgingly, 
" It does seem like the public 
will take almost anything." He 
smiled. "Let's go for it." 

"Okay," Georgie said as he 
wrote on a legal pad. ·'Let me 
make some notes here for the 
Chief. Grenada-I mean Nicara
gua, airstrip, the press, troops 
and • e1-uns. Anything we should 
add John?" 

" It sow,ds complete, but I 
. don't know Georgie. Donnie?" 

"Sounds complete to me Geor· 
gie. Say, where should we go fo r 
lunch?" 

concerned about the world' s 
view of religion." Dave grabs a 
slab of turkey. "You're con
cerned about · the possibility of 
total distruction? The way to 
~~. the. problem is through 

"God can't solve problems if 
he doesn't exist." I scoop more 
cranberries onto my plate. 

" You talk smart." My mother 
nods. " Just wait until you're 
ready to die. You'll be calling to 
God then." 

" I don't believe in God." 
" Please, Rlchard, the chil

dren." 
"Afraid they might learn the 

truth?" / 
"Well, we need something to 

believe in, in this world ," Dad 
suggests through a mouthful of 

· beets. rve always admired his 
mid~f-the-road solutions to 
catastrophic problems. 

Russe·ll usually surrenders 
blmself from the debate and 
cllcb on the T.V. It has become 
a tradition to watch the Detroit 
Uons game on Thanksgiving 
Day-my fa ther is from Detroit. 
It depends on who is playing, 
and who takes what side. I us
ually side with Detroit, Wlless 
they are playing Minnesota, 
and always if they are playing 
Green Bay. I have to side a
gainst Ted on some point Still, 
even with the game on, we are 
talking more than we are watch
ing. The subject matter has sim
ply changed. 

Now Ted is arguing that Bart 
Starr was tin! best quarterback 
to ever live. I'm convinced that 
the besi quarterback was Fran 
Tarkenton. We remember some 
of the best plays we have ever 
seen on the gridiron. And, true 
to his form, my dad always of
fers hia nostalgic look at the 
sport when players were men 
and didn't need all that padding 
to play the game they loved. 

It doesn't really matter who 
wins, who 's eaten the most, 
what side of the debate a mem
ber of the family took. It's a 
sharing that happens in our fam
ily, a time "" can Justify pulling 
ourselves away from other 
activities and rediscover 

· ouraelves aa a family unit. We 

argue, --· congratulate and tease , blit we have fun 
asserting our Individuality 
among people who are iJJ!erat
ed In who we are. 

I doll'! know what you'll be 
going the Wednesday before 
~. but I'll be wdng 
the fn!e time to gather a few 
crib notes for ballllme. 
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Andy Savaglan 

Deer season: A time to try men's souls 

by Alan Lemke 
Senior Editor 

Every year thousands of hunt
ers take to the woods to enjoy 
the annual Wtsconsin gun-deer 
season. However, for every per
son who enjoys the season, there 
are many more who find deer 
season nothing more than a con
tinual string of bad luck and 
hunting misfortune. Take it 
from someone who knows, deer 
season can be a nightmare. 

It usually starts about 4:30 
a.m. opening morning. It is at 
this time when someone utters 
some idiotic statement to the 
effect of " daylight in the 
swamp ." {Now, I've been 
around a lot of swamps in late 
November, and have yet to see 
one where daylight breaks much 
before 6: 15.) Nonetheless, you 
drag yourself out of the sack 
and try to fire up for the day's 
hunt ahead of you. 

As you begin to dress, a sick 
feeling. hits your stomach when 
you realize you forgot to pack 
your insulated underwear. To 
make matters worse, someone 
from downstairs call!: out that it 
is only eight degrees · outside. 
Well , there's not much you can 
do now, so y9u throw on what 
clothes you have and head down
slairs. 

Down here, Utin'gs don't show 
any sign of getting better. While 

you were searching for your un
derwear, your hunting buddies 
managed to polish off the entire 
plate of pancakes, and all that's 
left for you is two pieces of toast 
and a sausage link. You start in 
on the toast, but as you grab the 
sausage link, it slips from your 
hand and falls into one of your 
hunting boots. Oh, well, there's 
a lot to be said for toast. 

You finally make it from the 
shack and are en.route, via pick
up truck, to your hunting desti
nation. Halfway there, you real
ize that your rifle is still back at 
the shack. So, after you retrt._eve 
your rifle , you finally make it to 
your hunting area at around 
6: IS. • 

Now , you begin to rush 
yourself so you'll make it to 
your stand before it gets llght. 
As you sprint through the woods, 
you realize that unlike Jesus, 
you are not able to walk on wa
ter. The result is two wet feet , 
thanks to the open water in the 
swamp that the limited daylight 
has failed . to show you (maybe 
daylight in the swamp is closer 
to6:30). 

Ah, but you finally reach the 
spot you're waiting for. The 
stand wouldn't pass for a Frank 
Uoyd Wright original, but it will 
serve your purpose. The location 
you chose is also . excellent, right 
where a small creek empties 
into the river. The surrounding 
area is all swampland, and you 
know the big bucks like to hang 
out down there. 

a.: 

~ .--:::::.:...-----='------':&:...:..a.....<:....!..._...l 
Buck Fever 

Last year, Wlscoosin hunters harvested over 
250,000 deer. 

Once perched in your stand, 
the vigil begins. Slowly, you no
tice that you are starting to lose 
the feeling in your feet. You try 
to wiggle your toes to create 
some friction for warmth, but 
this is impos.sible due to tlle fact 
that your toes a re a ll frozen to
gether. This might cause some 
hunters to pack it in, but not 
you. You haven't suffered this 
much just to quit now. So, the 
waiting continues. 

In a short while , the sun is 
making its way into the morning 
sky. If isn't actually wanning 
you up, but the psychological 
association between the sun and 
heat give you some comfort. 
Also, the woods around you be
gin to come to life. Birds chirp
ing, squirrels scampering 
around and one obnoxiowi wood
pecker you swear you'd kill if 
only you could see it. 

Then, you hear brush Lreaking 
behind your right shoulder. You 

slowly turn your head to zero in 
on the exact spot. As you i:lo, you 
see the biggest buck of your llfe 
step from the underbrush . Ten, 
maybe twelve points. You can't 
really be sure, all you can see is 
antlers. But now, you are faced 
with another interesting prol>
lem. In order to shoot at this 
monster you will either have to 
shoot left-handed or try to turn 
around on your stand. 

The base of your stand is so 
small you hardly have room to 
change your mind, much less 
your position. So, you have to 
try the left-handed shot, some
thing you didn't practice while 
sighting in your rifle. You bring 
the gun slowly to your shoulder 
and get this trophy in your 
sights. Just as you fire, a gust of 
wind begins to sway the tree 
you're in like a flagpole. You 
have failed to touch even a hair 
on the deer's body, but as you 

walk over to the area he was 
standing in, you notice one dead 
woodpecker. 

Thoroughly disgusted , you 
trudge back through the woods 
and swamp, not caring how 
much noise you make or how 
wet you get. You've cursed ev
erything from the weather to 
your gun to the deer itself. A3 
you emerge from the woods with 
your head down, you look up 
only to ~ the same buck feed
ing on the grass in front of your 
pickup truck. 

In haste, you fire three quick 
shots. Once .again , the deer 
bounces off into the woods, but 
you managed to drop your truck 
in its tracks. At this point, you 
seriously wonder if Utings can 
get any worse. 

But, cheer up, there are only 
eight more days left. They can't 
all be as bad as today was ... or 
can they? 

A dangerous preservation 
The enforcement of our hunt

ing and fishing laws belongs to 
those individuals who patrol the 
headwaters and backlots of this 
state-wardens. The job of a 
conservation officer is often dif
ficult, seldom noticed, and at 
times very dangerous. The fol
lowing is a list of those Wlscon
~ wardens who were injured or 
killed protecting W,sconsin natu
ral resources. --Out. ed. 
Injured 

1920s. H. W. MacKenzie, Cran· 
don-lilt in the head with ue as 
he accosted men fishing trout 
out d. season. MacKenzie sur
vived to become director of the 
WISCOl!Sin Conservation Depart
ment. 

1920s. E.M. "Pop" Weaver, 
Woodruff-Beaten and left atop 
a beaver dam for dead. 

1931. W.A. Cole-Shot in both 
arms and left leg while trying to 
make anest for killing deer 
illegally. 

1933. Stuart Hayner, Eagle 
River-lilt on the head and beat. 
en, left near the Wisconsin River 
with a fractured skull and se
vere injuries after accosting 
beaver trappers trapping out of 
""8BOn. 

1940s. " Doc" Chase , 
C\'lhkosb-Tied up to be thrown 
into the Fox River by illegal 
fisherman at Omro but saved. 

1940s. Don Ewers, Green 
Bay-Nearly thrown into Laite 
Michigan after boarding a com
men:ial 8.shing vessel from Two 
Rivers that carried illegal fish. 

!!KS. Kenneth Beghin, Park 
Fall&-Hospitalized with serious 
injuries after being beaten by 
deer shiners. He is now chief pi
lot for the DNR. 

1949. Warren HDiger, Mercer
lilt with a flashlight In an 
attempt to stop deer shiners as 

he clung to a car going so«1 ,Little sturgeon Bay while checlt· 
miles per hour. Ing duck hunters. 

1960s. Keith Reinchenbach, 1929. Elnar Johnson-Shot and 
Cllilton-Beaten by deer shiners. killed by violator while attempt-

1960s. Jim Whalen, Eau Ing to make arrest for illegal 
Qaire--Severely injured when beaver trapping in Rusk county. 
his car was hit by a truck while His assailant was wounded In 
he was investigating a deer shin- the shootout, but recovered and 
Ing case. was later tried and convicted. 

1968. James Chizek, Park 1930. W.R. Riebe-Killed by 
Fallil-Severely Injured when train while on a fur transaction 
struck by a truck while invesli- assigrunent. Headquarters at 
gating a deer shining incident. Eagle River. 

1975 . Bill Mitchell , West 1933. Edgar L. Alderman-
Bend-Beaten by five snowmo- Killed In a car wreck. Head
bilers when attempting to arrest quarters at Portage. 
one ot the group for failing to 1934. Albert Lee-Killed in an 
have current llcense reglstra- automobile accident. Headquar-
tiod. ters at Luck. 

1977. Chuck Petrie, Green 1936. Robert Keeney-Stricken 
Bay-Unhurt when a commer- with appendicitis while oo a bea
dal fisherman tried to stab him ver.complalnt In Forest county: 
then threw a knife while Petrie Was unable to reach a .doctor In 
served a search warrant at a time. lie died from gangrene 
Jacksonport bar. poisoning. 

1978. Die.I: Abney, Crandon- · In 19311 In Jaclalon county a 
Suffered a broken leg when hit warden's pregnant wile, Mn. 
by a car while attempting to Joe Jonas, was shot from 
halt a vehicle used In deer shin- cont. p. 15 
Ing. . 

1978. Mike Dresen, Beaver 
Dam-Run over by a car along 
with a deputy sheriff while 
attempting to stop the vehicle 
during-a deer sblnlng Incident. 

1978. Winter Besa, Marinette-
Suffered a broken cheekbone 
when struclt from behind after 
stopping a J1ickup truck carrying 
a load of illegal lake trout. 

Dead 
1923. J.B. Carter-Died from 

injuries received in an auto 
accident in Barron county. 

1924. Michael Kleiat-Killed in 
an automobile craab while cha> 
Ing vioiaton. Headquarters at 
Fond du Lac. 

1928. A.P. Vanderkelen
Drowned when boat capsized In 

~ 
There's ' / 
something . · 
wlld 
IUl'lllng 
In your 
Wisconsin 
Income 
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Opinion 

Hunters carry many respOASIDilities with -hunt 

by Cbrtstopber T. Dorsey 
Pointer Editor 

" Posted." " No trespassing," 
''Keep Out" and a host of simi
lar signs a re framing many 
woods and fields of Wisconsin . 
The timing isn't coincidence. 
The annual gun-deer hunting 
season is only two days away 
and for some landowners it's 
one big headache. For some 
property owners, posting their 
property is merely an attempt to 
insure quality deer hunting for 
themselves. For other land
owners, however, the fear of 

...: 
0 

Wisconsin bringing with them 
life-giving tourism dollars. For 
some hunters, however, that 
isn't enough. A few hunters will 
find it necessary to bring with 
them an attitude of disrespect
both for the wildlife resource 
and the landowners who grant 
them access to their property. 

hunt on my property." Trespas· 
sing remains as the single 
greatest blemish to the hunters' 
already tarnished image. 

I became angered as one land
owner explained to me why he 
wouldn ' t let me hunt on his 
property. "I used to allow hunt• 
ers on my tand until I start. 
of deer hunting- safety. 
a nd gates left open ." Th e 
thoughtless actions of a few 
hunters had cost me an opportu
nity to hunt. 

=!~a~a= b:~m~r;,::,e~;!. Columbia County Conservation Warden and 
is enough to limit hunter access. Sheriff in~P.~tlgate trespassing complaint. 

At a time when · anti-hunting 
organizations are increasing 
their legislative efforts and the 
general public is calling for 
tighter regulation of wildlife re
sources hunters cannot afford 
to Jet a 'rew 11slob" hunters spoil 
the sport of hunting fo r the ma· 
jority of hunters who do obey 
game laws. 

J find myself, being an avid 
hunter, having to defend my 
reasons for hunting to increas
ing number of anti-hunters . 
"Too often," said one anti-hunt
er, "hunters won't even bother 
to ask permission before they 

Hunters must realize that the 
public often perceives the de
structive actions of a few hunt
ers to be representative or all 
hunters. We as hunters are con
stanUy being judged by mem· 
be~ of society who are either 
formulating opinions about hunt· 
ing or who are already opposed 
to hunting and seek to exploit 
the mistakes of careless hunt-

For still other landowners, past law has meant eliminating hunt- tinized by the general public 
encounters with hunters who ,. .. er access altogether. '1. than during the gun-deer season. 
cared more about bragging At no other time during the An army of over 600,000 orange 
rights to a trophy buck than year is the hunting fraternity , clad deer hunters will invade 
whether or not they obeyed the and sorority, so carefully scru- small , northern communities of cont. p. 27 

Hunter safety an integral part of deer season 

by Kent Walstrom 
Sports Editor 

' When my editor approached 
me and suggested that I ,submit 
an article about deer hunting , I 
considered many angles to the 
sport which I felt would be inter
esting to the reader. What I set
Ued on, however, is perhaps the 
most redundant but far and 
above the most important aspect 
of deer hunting-safety. 

I credit my father with instil
ling in me the respect for fire
anll.S, along with a close friend, 
who died in a hunting accident 
when he was si%teen years old. 

At the time of his death, he 
carried the same model gun I 
did, a 30-30 Winchester lever- · 
action. Needless to say, I sold 
the gun after the end of that 
deer season, but the lessons of 
my father and the painful me
mories of my friend have given 
me an uncompromising re
spect - perhaps even fear-for 
fireanll.S that will never di
minish. 
that I offer some common .sense 
tips well worth remembering 
during the hunting season. While 
such reminders may seem triv
ial, it I.! ,rue to remember that 
the loss of a hwnan tile I.! an 
awful price to pay for mistaltes 
that can so easily be made when 

a firearm is involved. 
First of all, it is important 

that a hunter sights his or her ri· 
fle in before the season starts . 
Scopes in particular have a hat,. 
it of adjusting by themselves, 
even if your firearm stays in the 
gun cabinet between seasons. 
Along with getting the feet of 
your gun while practicing your 
aim, it gives you an excuse to 
thoroughly clean your firearm 
before you use it during the sea
son. 

While it is not necessary to 

STOPTBE 
POACHER 

CALL 
1-811Nt7.f317 
(~ 
. rnarntamed) . 

read from cover to cover the 
small rules and regulations 
guidebook that comes with your 
license, you should pay special 
attention to any rules that may 
have changed or been intro
duced for the coming season, 
along with the legal opening and 
closing times for shool!ng at 
dawn and dust. 

Whenever you enter the 
woods, mate It a habit to chedt 
your compaas or the position of 
the sun on your body so that you 

Gii&aiia-,-a 

Carttr presentation. Tri-Beta 
is sponsoring a talk on careers 
in Biology, and Mike Pagel will 
be the featured speaker. Novem
ber 21 , Thursday, is the date and 

it will be held in room 112 of the 
CNRat 7 p.m. 

RMI X-mu Sale. Resource 
Management Internationale has 
Cllris1mas trees for sale in the 
CNR lobby•west wend from Nov. 
1~22. 

WPRA Print ~ On 
November 18-22 Wisconsin 
Parks and Recreation Associa
tion is distributing the prints 
students previously ordered. 
Cleek out either the CNR lobby
west end of the UC Concourse. 

StaUooery Sale. Xi Sigma Pi 
is holding a stationery sale on 
Nov. 21-26. Oleck out either the 
UC Concourse or the CNR west 
lobby. 

remain aware of both the direc
tion you're heading and the re
turn direction you must take to 
leave the woods. And common 
sense alone, if not simple re
spect, should tell you not to tres
pass on private property without 
the landowners ' permission. 
Along the same lines , neve r 
leave camp, even for a handful 
of firewood , without we.iring at 
least a share of hunter 's orange. 

As for your gun itself. its chief 
purpose spells danger. When a 

hunter downs a deer, he or she 
will often eject the empty shell 
and jack another into the cham
ber in case a second .. kill shot" 
is needed. This is perfectly fine, 
but m their excitement hunters 
often fo rget to return the ham· 
mer to the safety position. If the 
second shot is not necessary, a 
hunter is liable to tote the 
loaded gun all the way back to 
camp (after they've dressed 

· their deer out) before they real
ize ~t the gw, is still off-safety 

• 
.. 

and ready to fire. By making 
this mistake a hw,ter not only 
puts his own life in danger, he 
endangers the lives of other 
hunters. 

Perhaps the greatest danger 
in deer hunting ( especially in 
a reas that are heavily populated 
with hunters) is that hunters 
often fail to look beyond their 
target when taking aim at a 
deer. In some areas of thick 

cont. p.27 
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Death of a sportsman amid 
by Kurt Helker 

Special to the Poln~r 

The sight of a red-winged 
blackbird bobbing on a sun
bleached cattail brought me 
back to my senses. I had been in 
a sort of reverie, a state easily 
brought about by a combination 
of sun, warm breezes, and the 
intoxicating headiness of a day 
alone in the field . I leaned back 
against a fencepost and relaied , 
enjoying the morning from my 
hilltop vantage point. Geometric 
fields and winding marshes 
stretched altema~ly before my 
sight like gems drl>pped from 
the hand of God. In an over
grown fencerow of the nearest 
field , a farmer halfheartedly 
swung a brush axe , the sun 
flashing on the blade as he 
worked. I knew the farmer could 
not see me from where he was. 
This made me feel a bit like an 
intruder. despite the fact that I 
was free to hunt as far as the 
eye could see . . I got up to leave, 
picking my gW1 from its resting 
place in the moss and leaf litter . 
It was time to move, and so I 
left, humming to myself. 

The marshes beckoned and I 
foUowed. Morning sun shone 
wannly on the blue-green mat of 
floating vegetation , and the 
oozing mire which I disturbed 
with my bare feet at every step 
gave off that curious Smell 
which outsiders and city 

dwellers find offensive, but 
which "marsh rats" consider 
more alluring than the best per
fume. The marshes , glistening 
jade in the Indian summer sun, 
continued to lead me on. Heat 
bugs, which evoked comfortable 
thoughts of cold beer, friends, 
and the waning summer, droned 
in familiar, drowsy monotony. A 
squirrel chattered in the nearby 
wood, and I stopped to listen, 
liking the feel of the marsh gum
bo squishing between my toes as 
I shifted my weight from foot to 
foot. I dlsmlssed all thought of 
killing the squirrel. It would re
main in its tree, enjoying the 
day as I was, and I would con
tinue happily on my way. If a 
rabbit jumped from the dry 
sedge patches bordering the 
marsh, I thought, I would proba
bly kill it , but with no malice. 
"With no malice aforethought,' 1 

thought I, trying to recall where 
I'd heard that as I felt the salve 
of midday sun on my back. The 
long days of summer had taught 
me well in the art or refraining 
from thinking deepty , and I 
knew that it would take my 
pleasantly lethargic mind awhile 
to become acclimated to the ri
gors of school just begun . I 
walked on, skirting the thick 
reeds bordering a deep, tannin
stained creek which led to a 
small pothole. 

It was then that I saw them. 
They were at the far end of the 
pothole. dabbling contentedly 

and preening errant feather! 
with gaudy bills. 'Wood ducks, ' I 
thought. 'Seven of them.' I noted 
the irldescent greens and or
anges of the males, and I noted 
too the pleased soft whistle of 
the feeding females. And then, 
horribly, fo r reasons I caMot 
comprehend, or perhaps more 
horribly for reasons I cannot 
comprehend because they did 
not exist, I raised my gW1 and 
fired, though the ducks were sit
ting on the water and were not 
yet legal game. Above the 
austere steel of the gun barrel I 
could see the frantic gray wing
beats of hapless ducks, and I 
head the ebbing whistles of the 
dy ing . I lowered the gun. 
Through the oily smoke of gun
powder, I saw the str icken 
forms of the ducks. I had eject
ed die last shell from the gun's 
chamber when a wounded male, 
desperately urging itself on with 
all-too-audible cries, attempted 
to fly from the reed mat where 
it had lain unseen. I jacked a 
shell into the chamber, raised 
the gun, and fired for a last 
time, centering the gW11s bead 
on a heaving chest. The report 
of the gun echoed through 
marshes and woodlands, farm
yards and fields, l!efore finally 
returning to me in the form of 
awful realization of what I had 
done. The duck had now ceased 
its twltchlng and lay still on the 
water. 

I sat down hard as the enormi
ty of my sin fell upon mv should-
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rJ9.i.vre' s wonders 
ers like a ~- I ·had vlo- haps a wounded duck had hid-
lated the way sportsman. den itself from the relentless 
I stood, staring alght ahead, lead onslaught Uke the last one, 
as hot tears of sorrow I retrieved my gw1 from the 
threatened to wind their way brlars. Eyes stinging,- I bruthed 
down my burning cheeks. It took deeply and crept slowly to the 
the fear of being discovered for marsh, utllJzlng cattall5 and tall 
me to take action and retrieve grasses as concealment. At wa
the duck cadavers. I stepped ter's edge I stood up and sur
into the ooze, that treacherous veyed the pond. I saw not a 
goo sucking me deeper into the moribWld or _injured duck:, or 

:~~1;1i:-:ac~: ~=c:ucl~b~~ even a healthy one, but instead 
some difficulty; they lay where ooly my own reflection amidst 
they fell, for the most part, their .,-th,-e_n_oa_lin.....,.,g_f_ea.,.the"°"'rs".,_.""'"' 
Oat gray floating bellies a mute 
~stimony to a great injustice. I 
retrieved the carcasses and 
headed for shore as lightning 
flashed in the suddenly somber 
afternoon sky. I lurched onto 
shore and retreated to the forest 
just as dingy sides began to cast 
down their grief. 

Sheltered in the woods, I exa
mined the ducks, turning their 
dead weights over and over in 
my hands. Matted feathers 
which once shone brightly in the 
spring sun now ran" thickly with 
bJood.1 and eyes once clear and 
glinting were now glazed in 
death. The normally vivid 
greens, whites, oranges and 
browns of wood duck plwnage 
appeared drab and cheerless. I 
piled their bodies into a mound. 
What were once woodland 
sprites darting low over remote 
wa~rsheds were now simply 
slabs of meat raked into a heap. 
. I seized my gun, threw it into 

a tangle· of brtars, and hung my 

Preservation cont. 
ambush and killed while sile 
rode in the famlly car with her 
husband. He WU uninjured. 

r--------------------------------, head between my legs, fully in-
tending to stay where I was unW 

11112. Albert Rell-Shot and in
stantly killed while checking a 
deer hunter. His munlerer wu 
caught and ...,tenced to twenty
five years in prtaon. 

1950s. Mark Rusaell, Nelllo
vllle-Orowned ·in a boating 
accident while checking fisher
men for lir.P.Mea. 

THE K IN G OF CLUES 

Presents 

Naughty "Butt" Nice 
Sunday, Nov. 24th at 7:30 p.m. 

2-1 /2 Hour Male Exotic show 

Females Only Until After Show 
$400 Advance Tickets - $5°0 at Door 
Available at Mr. Luckys and Ziggys 

First Drink Is FREE! 
Bring A Friend! 

341-5600 - 200 ISADORE 

the despairing spec~rs of guilt 
had vanished from rqy mind. I 
was in this S!>rry state when I 
heard the squeals and wingbeats 
from the pond. I bolted upright, 
swiveling my head and listening 
intently to make sure. Yes, they 
were ducks. Thinking that per-

Big Gome 

1971. Nell LaFave, UWe Sua
mlco--Game technician with 
warden credentials shoi and 
killed by violator In the Senslba 
WIidiife Area. 

The Pointer Is looking for your big buck 
photo! Drop them off In the Pointer office 
for publishing. 

,• 
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Leopold 

Cutting into the land mafKs man and nature 
I have read many definitions 

of what is a conservationist, and 
WTitten not a few myself, but I 
suspect that the best one is writ
ten not with a pen, but with an 
axe. It is a matter of what a 
man thinks about while chop
ping, or while deciding what to 
chop. A con.servationist is one 
who is hwnbly aware that with 
each stroke he is writing his sig
nature on the face of his land. 
Signatures of cour.se differ, 
whether written with axe or pen, 
and this is as it should be. 

I find it disconcerting to ana
lyze, ex post facto, the reason, 
behind my own axe-in-hand deci
sions. I find, first of all, that not 
all trees are created free and 
equal. Where a white pine and a 
red bi.rch are crowding ~~h 

Besadny to speak 
Carrol " Buzz" Besadny, sec

retary of the DNR, will speak on 
current issues at the Society of 
Ar:iierican Foresters-Student 
Chapter UWSP Annual Fall Ban
quet. The barque! will be held 
Dec. 5 at the House of Prime in 
Plover, located southeast of US 
51 & Hwy. 54. The evening will 
commence at S:30 with a social 
hour, including free beer. Till3 
sociable time gives students an 
opportunity to meet profession
als and forestry alumni from all 
over Wisconsin. An all-yo~ 
eat buffet style dipner, which in
cludes roast beef, broasted 
chicken, and French fried had-

dock .will be served at 6:30; Mr. 
Besadny will speak at 7: 30. A 
drawing for several hundred dol
lars worth of door prizes will 
take place at 8:30. A country
rock band called "The Gamb
lers" will perform from !1-12:30. 

The H.O.P. bus will shuWe 
people at 5 and 5:30 p.m. from 
Depot Center; a ride home will 
also be provided. Dress is semi
formal. Tickets are r, and can 
be purchased in room 321A in 
the CNR until Dec. 4, 1985. Due 
to the broad nature of C.B. Be
sadny's topic all CNR major., 
are encouraged to attend. 

ATTENTION: Party Planners, Business. 
Student & Civic Groups 

11 you 're looking for a special place to 
have a Christmas part.y or a business or 
awards dinner then 

ZIGGY'S RESTAURANT 
IS FOR YOU 

We offer excellent food , a warm & festive atmos
phere and competitive prices for groups of 9 to 
90. So call now and reserve a time for your special 
gathering. 

Dave & Judy 
Frymark 

Ziggy's Restaurant 
101 Division St, Stnens Point 

344-7101 

DUGOUT ~~IA 

CLUB'S ~,~ 
Starting Lineup . 

1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8·11 p.m. 
2. Happy Hour Thursday 7·10 o.m. $3.00 
3. SIASEFI Happy Hour Fri. 6-9 ·p.m. $3.00 
4. Sat . Night Rugby Happy Hour 7-10 p.m. $3.00 

So Come On Down 
To 

Buffy's Lampoon 

other, I have an a priori bias; I 
always cut the birch to favor the 
pine. Why? 

Well, rim of all, I planted the 
pine with my shovel, whereas 
the birch crawled in under the 
fence and planted itself. My bias 
is thus to some enent paternal, 
but this cannot be the whole sto
ry, for if the pine were a natural 
seedling like the birch, I would 
value it even more. So I must 
dig deeper for the logic, if any, 
behind my bias. 

The birch is an abundant tree 
In my township and becoming 
more so, whereas pine is scarce 
and becoming scarcer; perhaps 
my bias is for the underdog. 
But, what would 1 do if my farm 
were further north, where pine 
is abundant and red birch is 

scarce? I confess I don't know. 
My farm is here. 

The pine will live for a centu
ry, the birch for hail that; do I 
fear that my signature will 

ry some weight, but none of 
them carries very much. 

fade? My neighbor., have plant- So I try again, and here per
eel no pines but all have many haps i, something; under this 
birches; am I snobbish about pine will ultimately grow a trail
having a woodlot .of distinction? ing arbutus, an Indian pipe, a 
The pine stays green all winter, pyrola , or a twin flower , 
the birch punches the clock in whereas under the birch a bol>
October; do I favor the tiee ble gentian is about the best to 
that, like myself, braves the be hoped for. In this pine a pi
winter wind? The pine will she!- leated woodpecker will ultimate
ter a grouse but the birch will ly chisel out a nest; In the birch 
feed him; do I consider bed a hairy will have to suffice. In 
more important than board? this pine the wind will sing for 
The pine will ultimately bring me in April, at which time the 
ten dollars a thousand, the birch birch is only rattli ng naked 
two dollars; have I an eye on · twigs. These possible reasons 
the bank? All of these possible for my bias carry weight, but 
reasons for my bias seem to car- why? 

Wildlifers offer nuisance help 
Unlvenlty 

News Service 

An infonnation service to as
sist people whose property is 
being disturbed by birds and 
small wild animals has been 
reactivated for this school year 
at the University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point. 

It's named the Hu
man/Wild.life Conflict Abate
ment Program and it is being 

operated by members of the stu
dent chapter of the Wildlife So
ciety. 

The service is free; however, 
a small mileage fee will be as
sessed if homeowners in Por
tage County request the students 
to assist at the site. The infor
mation can be obtained by call
ing the office of Professor Ray
mond Anderson at 346-3665. 

Anderson says the most com-

mon kinds of problems reported 
to his office have been strange 
noises in the attic, woodpeckers 
on the house, woodchucks in the 
garden and skunks under the 
porch. 

Homeowners with one of the 
most common problems, mice in 
the house, a re advised to use a 
trap baited with peanut butter 
instead of Poison. 

~ :11 .. .. 4~ 

For those long, quiet nights of winter .. . 

give a bool.c; for Christmas. 
/IJ~/Jj:J . 1331 2nd St. ~i~~ 

~q Open Noon Tit Close ~~ UNIVERSITY STORE, university center 346-3431 . 
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serves. Until a few years ago, 
elephants had been Oeeing the 
area due to large-scale tree fel
ling. 

Harassing Bean 
Wyoming biologists want to 

harass grillly bear.i by subject
ing them to physical pain, loud 
noise and other unpleasant tor
tures. It's all part of a plan to 
save the bear.i' lives by teaching 
them that humans are an unruly 
lot, to be avoided at all costs. 

Larry Roop, bear expert with 
the Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department, explains that grin
lies presently associate humans 
with food and respond by rald· 
ing camps, etc. The object of the 
new study ls to alter bear beha
vior by teaching the bear., to 
associate humans with pain and 
noise. tntimately, this lnfonna
tion might be passed on to other 
bear.i in the wild so · that grtzz. 
lies, Uke other animals, will nee 
from hwnans. 

Panda Tuooomy 
Taxonomists beware! New re-

searcll has shown that the lesser 
panda ls not as closely related to 
the raccoon as it looks, and the 
giant panda is more of a bear 
than most biologists thought! 
Researchers from the National 
cancer Institute and the Nation
al Zoo analyzed genes and pro
teins from pandas, raccoons, 
and bears. Their conclusion: 
lesser and giant pandas shared 
an ancestor unW 30 to 50 million 
years ago, when three groups 
arose-one leading to raccoons, 
another to lesser pandas, and a 
third to giant pandas and bear.i. 

Modem Sawmill 
More Efficient 

According to the Minnesota 
Forestry Association, 1,650 cubic 
feet of logs were required to 
build the av,erage U.S. home in 
1970. Efficient new sawmills to
day can turn out the same 
amount or lwnber from 1,350 cu
bic feet of logs-a savings or 18 
percent in raw material! 

.----,,,;I. 
HAVE ,. . 
YOU : ,., 

STOPPED I • ;, 

AT ~, 
HARDLY EVER 
Lately? We have 

your everything for 
your room decor or 
for the upcoming 

holidays. 
Ask about our layaway 
plan. 

1-036 Main St. 
----------------- c;OUPON------------- , ----------------e~----------------
1 =m,oo,,;Jl{do·s ~,., _ I -•-";Jl{do·s ~ , .. _ 
1

1 

1111;,n and A,,_;c,n A .. 1au,1nt ~ : .,9 hallan and..........,. -tawam ~-~ } ) 

• 

l .. Te,ry Kluck« Sob Nitka .. let Terry Kluck°'"* Nlllla 

!.. s oii'°"oFFuA.NY .. SflEPrllA .. :. s· riO'°"oFFANYmE~ : 1 Plus A FREE Qua,t o1 Coll.e -..:: . ~ ., • 1 Plus A FREE Qua,t of Cau 
I - ~ . OM Coupon-Pei, PlJ:a - ~ OM C..,.. ,- ,tau · l P ick Up Or Oeli,ered HOUf1:0peno,11,,111 A.M. FDf0.N"4'IH E•plr•• 12·12-IS Pie l! Up Or [)Mhte,fed "-•:openo.11,,111A.M.FDf~. hplrH t2•12·1S 
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I.ittJe Qiesms® Pizza 

Buy One PIZZA, Get One FREE! 
-

Buy any size original round pizza at regular price and get the 
identical pizza free with this coupon. 

PIPING HOT AND READY TO EAT 
Now available in STEVENS POINT 

2501 CHURCH STREET - CHURCH STREET STATION S~ING MAU 

345-2333 
Call ahead for "Extra Quick" Pick-up! ! 

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M. FRI. & SAT. 11 A.M. TO 1 A.M. 

r--------------. 
: FREE PIZZA! l 
I FPH-S

2 

TWO LARGE PIZZAS I 
I "with everything .. s gss 
I 10 toppings for only plus tax Reg. $18.15 I 

Toppings Include pepperon i. ham, bacon , ground beef . 
Hallan sausage, mushrooms, grNn peppers . onk>ns. I 

I Hot peppers and anchovies upon req·uesl. 
(NO SUBSTITUTIONS OR DELETIONS) I 

:®~~~~. 
1..--- VALUA8LE COUPON - __ J 
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PointE¥s stun River Falls in season finale 

by Kent Walstrom 
Spol1a F.dllor 

UWSP, despite falling in its 
bid for • pool- playoff 
berth, finished their season in 
typical Pointer fashloo by stun
ning WSUC champion River 
Falls, 23-19, in the slush and 
snow of Goerlte Field here Sat
urday afternoon. 

While the win lifted the Point
ers (11-2-1 ) into sole pos,,esslon of 
third place in the WSUC, it also 
knocked the previously w,beaten 
Falcon!I, who finished at 11-1-1 , 
from playoff contention. 

The NCAA district playoff se
lection committee on SWlday 
chose Central (iµ}-0) and Coe (9-
0-1 ), both from fowa, along with 
Occidental, Calif. (11-1-0) and St. 
John's, Minn. (11-Hl). Central 
faces Coe and St. John's plays at 
Occidental in the opening roWld 
this Saturday. 

The Pointers opened Satur
day's season finale with a 23-
point first half flurry' while the 
Falcon!I, ranked No. 7 and heav
ily dependent upon the wishbone 
offeme that led the natioo with 
an average or 353. l rushing 
yards a game, faltered w,der 
the adverse weather conditions. 

"Getting in front early ..... 
big plus for us," said Coach D.J . 
LeRoy. " It's a lot tougher on the 
wishbone offense when you force 
them to play catch-up." 

UWSP drove M yards in 11 
plays for the game's first touch
down, as quarterback Dave 
Geissler snuck over from one 
yard out at the 9:49 marlt. The 
PAT Irick by Kim Drake, howev
er, was wide to the left. 

Early in the second quarter, 
the Pointers turned a JI-yard 
punt into their secood scoring 
drive c1 the game. The 161>lay 
march was capped by a !!>-yard 
pass play from Geissler to end 
Guy Otte. Geissler then connecte 
ed on a pass to ballback Mike 
Cbrislman for the two-point con
venioo and a 14-0 lead with 
U : ~ n,maining in the half. 

The Pointers added their third 
toucbdmm with a niJle.j)lay, 5&
yard drive, bighligbled by an 
eigbl,-yard scoring pass from 
Geissler to end Jim l..indbolm 
with 2:32 left . Drake 's PAT 
made it 21-0. 

River Falls' Ritcbie Narges 
s1ipp<d 00 the !Dllddy turf wbile 
attempUng to field the ensuing 
kickoff, forcing the Fa!con!I to 
start from their """ siJ; yard 
line. 

Quarterback Clarlt Lllessman, 
while trying to locate a receiver 
from inside bis own end zone, 
was nailed for a safety by a !Mm 
c1 Pointen, led by linebacker 
Bill Kol<>dziej . 

Starting again from their own 
29 yard line and facing a 23 
point deficit, the Falcons rallied 
behind Luessman to eompJete a 
71-yanl, niJle.j)lay scoring drive 
that sbi!ted the momentum and 
....ulled in a 23-7 balfllme score. 

UWSP oulgained River Falls 

249 to 106 in total yardage m Ille 
first half,. with 201 c1 Point's 
yardage coming through the air. 

Geissler, after enjoying anoth
er productive flnl half c1 play, 
found a rigid Falcon defenae to 
contend with in the third period, 
and was sacked five times. 

River Falls scored their sec
ood touchdown on a return inter· 
ception by cornerback Ellis 
Wangelln , but Greg Dantoln 
added an intereeplion c1 hJs own 
on the lw<>1)0int conven!on pass 
from Luemnan to split end Tom 
Smith to hold the score to 23-13. 

The Pointer offense, which 
performed dismally throughout 
the second half, struggled with 
poor field position and eventual
ly set up River Falls' final 
touchdown. 

A 13-yard pw,t return to the 
UWSP 35, along with a !!>-yard 
personal foul penalty against the 
Pointers gave the Falcons the 
ball at the 20. 

Fullback Greg Corning hit 
paydlrt with 4:30 to play, but a 
miscue 'O!l the e:1tra point 
attempt gave the Pointers a 23-
19 edge. 

The Fa!con!I regained posses
sion with 2:02 remaining and 
needing a touchdown for the vic
tory, but the Pointers defense 
sbut River Falls down with a 

· staunch defensive effort that 
sealed the win. 

" If you look at the season 
overall, this team accompllshed 
a great deal ," said LeRoy, 
attempting to put the season into =t~ (:-er: 
they got this year. I just wish 
they could have went a little far
ther ( entered post•season 
play)," LeRoy added. 

The 191111 Pointers will 1- the 
services cl. numerous seniors, all 
c1 whom drew pralae from Le
Roy. '"l'be31! seniors - the 
best leader.lhip I've aeen since 
I've been coaching bore at Sle
vena Poinl," LeRoy said blunUy. 

Seniln not returning to oat 
year's squad include: Dave 
Gemler, Dennia Lane, LeRoy 
Hucke, Jim Lindholm, Guy Otte, 
Eric Jones, Mart Rletveld, Ron 
Hintz, Tom Finco, Kurt Geissl
er, Mike Reuleman, Jaime Ma
li.!zewald and B,:,eck Loos. 

-It ... ,, ... 
"' 0.11'2 

u ..... .. , .. 
INDIVID(IALBl'A1111'11CS 

~~:=~I~: 
~~~t/1, =-::. cl!:: 
~ - Palen: GeiMer- Jf.G.Z.2»
~~: Liammlm 7-1.7-JC.1. Morak ._ 

~ - f'aD&erw: MJba.illman~ 

n:-~~-~~~: 
GfiO' 0Ue 1-1$.L Fucom: Srmtb ... I, 
Cooper' 1-2:M, WobAen J.14-0, JICahlow 14-0. 

Lady Stickers place five on 

1985 Al I-Conference team 

STEVENS POINT-The UW: 
Stevens Point women's field 
hockey team,is ....u repreented 
on the 1915 WIM (Wlaconsin, 
Iowa, Mlnneoola) Ail-OJoference 
team, Kristen Kemerling and 
Sheila Downing are repeaters 
from last year's All-WIM squad, 
while Jaye llallenbeck, Tina 
Roesken, and Colleen Kelly are 
being bonor<d for the flnl time. 

Kemerling, a senior from Mo
sinee, was the Pointers' main 
olfensive weapon as she led the 
conference in scoring with 21 
goals and three assists. 

five assists; 1be senior from 
Wisconsin Rapids Lincoln 
enjoyed a big Midwest Regional 
Tournament, scoring the win
ning goals in - of the three 
games. 

Hallenbeck, a senior co-eap
taln from Appleton West, scored 
U goals and added three assists. 
Her aggresolve style of play 
made her a key player. 
'Roesken, al.lo a senior fn:m 

Appleton West, was the team's 
third leading scorer with 11 
goals and five aasisls. Her ver
satility was a major asaet to the 
team, aa she took the majority 
c1 the Pointers' penalty -
shots and alao played defenoe 
against opponent's penalty ..,._ 
ners. 

Downing, a (our.year member Kelly , a senior co,.captaJn 
c1 the team, scored 10 goals and trom Mukwonago, beaded the 

Lady Pointer defense while 
allowing only 13 goals all sea-

"""· !lead c:oacb Nancy ):age .. -

presaed mtud -· ·the oelecllons. "I'm very happy 
for these young women. They 
truly deserve the honor," said 
Page. " I'm Just sorry the entltt 
team wasn't selected, beca,
,.. played aa a team and wen, 
sucoessful as a team.'' 

The Lady Pointers, who once 
again C<llllj)eled in the NCAA Di
vision m Natimal Tournament, 
concluded tbeir ........ with .. 
lmpmlllve 111-3 record. Dae to 
the lack c1 local competition, 
however, field hockey la being 
dropped from the UWSP albJet.. 
ic program. The Lady Pointers 
have aoculllulated a zzt*33 n,. 
cord in tbeirlll,year blalory. 
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leers lose thriller in OT,--ot Witlett Arena , 

by Kent Walstrom 
Sports Editor 

Al long last, UWSP's ice hock
ey program is starting to make 
some noise. 

The Pointers of first year 
Coach Mark Mazzoleni regis
tered their second split ol the 
young season last weekend 
agains t a tale nted UW-Eau 
Claire team to maintain an even 
2-2 record. 

UWSP fought oll a 2-2 tie with 
four second period goals to se
cure •a 7-4 victory last Thursday, 
but lost in overtime to the Blu
go lds in Saturday's rematch 
here at Willett Arena. 

On Thursday, the Blugolds 
drew first blood with an opening. 
period power play goal by Tom 
Mann at the 7:24 mark. Pointer 
Tim Coghlin tied the game with 
a shot from the point, and two 
minutes later teammate Pete 
Manowske added an unassisted 
goal to give UWSP a 2-1 advan
tage. The Blugolds retaliated 
with , their second po,ver play 
goal to end the lirst period and 
knot the score at 2-2. 

With an assist from Rick 
Fleming, Scott Dolan scored just 
54 seconds into the second stan
za to give the Pointers a J.-2 
edge. Freshman Tim Comeac 
pushed the -score to 4-2 with a 
goal al the 6:45 mark, followed 
by· Dolan's second goal of the 
game at the halfway ·mark of 
the second period. 

Pointer Mike Lohrengel was 
whistled for a n . .ghing penaltv 
seconds later, a nd Blugold Mark 
Squires took advantage of the 
power play situation by scoring 
to make it 5-3. Pointer Rick • 
Fleming countered with a beau
tiful backhand shot to lift UWSP 
into a 6-3 lead entering the final 
period. 

The Pointers traded goals with 
Eau Claire in the third period, 
with Scott Kuberra scoring off 
his own rebound to end the 
game with UWSP on top, i-4. 

"Scott (Kuberra ) and Rick 
(Fleming) worked very hard 
this evening, but overall it was a 
sloppy game," commented Maz
zoleni. "As a result, we didn 't 
execute our system as well as 
we could have, but it was nice to 
get the victory." 

The Blugolds traveled to 
UWSP's Willett Arena for a re
match on Saturday, and came 
away with a thrilling 5-4 over
Ume victory. 

" Eau Claire played a much 
better game tonight than they 
did Thursday," Mazzoleni ob
served. " lbey deserve a lot or 
credit." 

UWSP opened the scoring nine 
minutes into the first period on a 
power play goa l by Bobby 
Engelhart. The Blugolds Ued the 
score a minute later , then 
scored the go-ahead goal al the 
12:34 mark on a deflected shot 
by Tom Mann. 

Rick Fleming, with assists 
from Jim Klenk and Mike Lo-

\. 

The pointers, now 2-2, sport a young but much-improved team 
thls season. 

hrengel, scored to tie the game 
at 2-2, but Blugold Paul Lynch 
scoted at 14:04 of the second pe
riod to recapture the lead. 

Both teams were held score
less until Pointer Scott Dolan 
netted a power play goal to even 
the score at J.3 with just under 
15 minutes lelt in the game. 

Fleming added another goal 
on an assist from Dolan midway 
through· the stanza to give the 

Pointet'3 a 4-3 lead, but penalty 
trouble in the latter stages of the 
period allowed the Blugolds to 
score on a power play goal and 
tie the game at 4-4. 

With both teams at full 
strength, Rob Crothers powered 
in the winning goal fo r the Siu
golds ju.st I :51 into the overtime 
period. 

Des pite domina ting Eau 
Claire in shots on goal 48-18. 

... ere a nwnber of facwrs that 
could have contributtttl to our 
slow sta rt ." said Mazzoleni. 
" The fact that it was our home 
opener with such a large crowd 
may have been one reason. I 
think my players were pressing 
too hard to do well, and as a re-
suit were unable to execute. " 

WSUC football briefs 
,------------, Mazzoleru expressed disappoint

"'!1.ent in hi• h•;1m'111 rlay. "There 

Help bring 
the world 
together 
Host an 

exchange 
student. 

The Pointers will host peren
n i a I powe r Mankato State 
University this weekend at Wil
lett Arena. Friday night's game 
is slated for 7: 30 while Satur
day 's game will start at 2 p.m. 

reprinted courtesy of 
the MIiwaukee Journal 

UW-La CN> ... 10, at UW-Stout 
3-0an Lowney ran for 111 
yards, and Ted Pretasky scored 
on a two-yard run to lead the [n. 

. dians. La Cros.se, ranked ninth 
in the ~AIA Division II poll, im
proved its record to ~1-2 in the 
WSUC and S..1-2 overall. Stout 
feU to 2-6 and J.-7-1. 

At UW·Eau Claire %4, UW· 
Platteville 7-Lee Weigel ran for 
164 ya rds in 45 carries a nd 
scored a touchdown to help 
C'..oach Link Walker to the 100th 

..-O~TDl SPORTS CA1.LNDAR 

Frida}' Nov. %1 
, ICE HOCKEY - MANKATO STATE , 

ti:.8 . 9,1UEIT ARENA, 1:30 p.m. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL - TIP-OFF 

JOUR.',A.!14:E~I. QUANDT flEU)HOUSE , 
7 p.m. 

MEN'S CR~~~/,_ 11 SCM 

N~~~~~~- COUNTRY - al 
SCA.A Nationab, Al.lanta, GA. 

ICE 1-«>CKEY - MANKATO STATE. K.8. 

~1Ws ~lK"dlfh - TIP-OFF 
TOURNAMENT. QUANDT FIELDHOUSE , 

; ~iM£N'S BASKETBALL - It St. 

~'Tc·.:~i~or ln\1tatlonal, 

~~:tu. - NCAA ~onab, TBA. 

build a strong 
foundation with 

good prenatal care. 

dp ~.!.9b~J2L~ 

victory of his career. In 18 sea· 
sons, Walker has a 100-78-3 re
cord. With his 21s t JOO-yard 
game, Weigel has gained 4,105 
yards in his career at Eau 
Claire. Eau Claire finished the 
season with a 3+1 WSUC re
cord, 5-4-1 overall. Platteville is 
5-3 and 5-1. 

At UW-Wbltewater 22, UW
Osbkosb %!-Quarterback Lance 
Leipold passed for three touch
downs and ran to score the win
ning two-point con ve r sion . 
Whitew~ter had to rally from a 
21-7 deficit. Whitewater finished 
with a 3+1 record in teh WSUC 
and ~7-1 overall. Oshkosh lin
ished at 24-1, +-S-1. e 

PARTNER'S PUB 
Mon.: New Import Night s1 °0 

Free Peanuts 8-12 

Pitchers s25o ~~ 
Tues.: Ladies Night 'I, Price Bar Brands 

Wine, Draft Beer ~ · 

Wed.: Pitcher Night Pitchers s225 I \ ®$ Free Popcorn 8-12 P.M. 

H,:~P3~tP~~~ $1.00 Imports Every Monday 
Reduced Prices On Most 2600 Stanley St. 

Brands 344.9545 

§1 Federal Depository 
'w Library Program 
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Pointers show oromise at Northern Open 

by UWSP Sports 
Information Office 

MARQUETTE, Mich. - The 
UW-Stevens Point wrestling 
team showed some early season 
promise, as nine out of the 
squad's 20 wrestiers placed in 
the Northern Open Wrestling 
Tournament he1d at Northern 
Michigan University this past 
weekend. 

Placing in the tournament 
were Scott Fredrickson ( 118) 
and Bill Zaknewski (190) , both 
finishing thirds and Ryan Burns 
(126), Gerald King (139), John 
Noble (150) and Gene Sheehan 
(177), placing fourth. 

Team captain Bob Ca lTl~in 
(142 ) captured fifth place, while 
Joe McPhail (142) and Jay La
becki (158) garnered sixth place 
finishes . 

Pointer wrestling coach Duane able improvement on the mat," 
Groshek felt the team's per· said Groshek. "Two or three of 
fonnance in the tournament was our wrestlers were pitted 

The Pointers placed nine wrestlers in Northern 
Michigan's Open Wrestling Tournament. 

typical for this s!Jlge of the sea- against people who had beaten 
son. "I feel we're making notice- or pinned them last weekend 

Stevens Point, 
Campus Network 
Is Here 

Progressive rock videos. 
Wacky nostalgia. 
Documentaries. 
Comedy. Campus news. 
Concerts. Adult :·· 
cartoons and more. 

.J... 

and their. matches were much 
closer this time. "This is a sign 
fi good conditioning, as well as 
a 'never give up and never quit' 
attitude which we want to devel
op as the rowulation or our pro
gram." 

"Our approach to this sea
son," continued urosbek, "is to 
have our wrestlers at the peak 
of their perfonnance during the 
post-season tournaments. At this 
point in the season, we are wres-
tling as well as I would like to 
see." 

The Pointer wrestlers will 
grapple again on Wednesday, 
December 4th in a double dual 
meet with UW-Eau Claire and 
Augsburg College at Eau Claire. 

NATO. 

CATCH IT 
Monday-U.C. Concourse 

Tuesday-Jeremiahs 
(lower level U.C.) 

Wednesday-An SETV 
presentation over 

Cable Channel 3 
Friday-Amigos 
{lower leffl Oebol) 
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~~~Mts 
RlverFalll 
L,.Cn,ae 
SlevemPolal 
Platteville 
Eau Clain, 
Whitewater 
Oabtooh 
Sloat 
SUperior 

CONFERENCE 
W L T 
6 I I 
5 I % 
5 Z I 
5 3 0 
3 4 I 
3 4 I 
Z 5 I 
Z 8 0 
I 6 I 

OVERALL 

I I 
I Z 
% I 
5 0 
4 I 
7 1 
5 I 
7 I 
8 I 

ON THE 
FRONT 
LINE ... 

.Dr. E-HAndonml 
-of Anatomy 

H.--lcalScMal 

A March of Dimes research 
grantee, Dr. Ande1110n stud
ies the very beginnings of 
Ille before birth when so 
many things can go wrong. 
His work reflects the deep 
concern of the March of 
Dimes in its fight against 
birth defects. This kind of 
basic research is top priori
ty, and points the Wtlf to the 
day when good health at 
birth will be the right of 
every child. 

Support the 

dp~~~ .. 
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Cagers look to '85-'86 seas~ 

by Kent Walstmm 
Sports Editor 

The UWSP men's basketball 
team, playing under the new di
rection or fi rst year coach Jay 
Eck, is set to kick off the !
season with the Tip-Off Tourna
ment held here in the Quandt 
Fieldhouse this weekend. 

St. Norbert College will square 
off against nationally ranked St. 
Thomas Aquinas while UWSP 
faces a much improved UW-Mil
waukee team on Friday night, 
with the winners to play for the 
championship and the losers for 
the consolation on Saturday. 

The Pointers have lost All
American Terry Porter and 
Mike Janse, both guards , to 
graduation, but return a promis
ing but young corps of players 
for the 85-86 campaign. 

Heading the list of returnees is 
veteran center Kirby Kulas, a 
6'7" senior who led the Pointers 
in both r ebounds ( 179) and 
blocked shots (26) from a year 
ago. Kulas, a co-captain who has 
assumed the role of leader on 
this year's squad, also averaged 
11 .4 points per game. 

Kulas will be Joined by team
mate nm Naegeli, a 6'7" , 180 
poWld junior out of Racine, Wis. 
Naegeli , who will see duty at 
both center and forward this 
season. averaged 10.7 points per 
game and totaled 145 rebounds 
while leading the team with a 
.643 shooting percentage last 
year. . 

Dimitric Roseboro saw action 
in 30 games last season at a 
guard position, finishing second 
on the team behind Porter in as
sists with 107. 

Scott Koepnick, a 6'2", 165 
pound guard, played a reserve 
role for the Pointers last season 
but also looks to see added play
ing time. 

Senior Jeff Olson had a hand 
in 23 Pointer games last season, 
averaging 9.1 points and three 
assists per game as a forward 
and starts the season as the 
other co-captain (along with Ku
las ). 

Coach Eck also likes the 
potential of transfer student 
Walter Grain, a product of Park
land Junior Colle2e. Grain a 

. a pricelrs.~ cnmmodi~· 
in Inda);\ marke1.plan· 

ThC' information n.·· 
:,,t1urct'S of the l '$ Go\'t'fn· 
me111 are available at l 
Depository Libr.u-y llt"'.lr 
you. Withou1 c~'t". 

h>r the location u[ the 
Federal Depositor)' Li
brary in )1>ut area. run· 
13ct your loc:J.1 Library or 
"Tile to lhe ··ederaJ 
Depository Librari· Pro· 
w,m. Office of the Public 
Prinlrr. Washington. l>C 
!0-lOI. 

6'4" , 190 pound junior, should 
see plenty of action as a for
ward. 

Junior Keith Kulas rounds out 
the starting prospects for the 
season-opening tourney. Keith , 
the younger brother of team
captain l(jrby Kulas, will also 
sha re duty at either center or 
guard. The 6'5" , 190 pounder 
saw limited action last season, 
but his duties s hould be in
creased substantially. 

Guard Rod Chamble heads the 
list of reserves , as the freshman 
from Chicago has imPressed 
Eck in practice and could earn 
some court time a t a guard posi
tion . 

"This team is starting to gel 
like we anticipated it would," 
said Eck, who replaces former 
mentor Dick Bennett. "The tour-

nament will be a good lest fo r 
us. " 

Eck, in assessing his team's 
potentia l for the coming season, 
stressed the necessity for te3Jl'l
work as a main objective of his 
early season practices. While he 
expects continued improvement 
throughout the season, it will 
obviously take the experience of 
game situations before Eck carr, 
fully Judge the limits of his ball 
club. 

And while the Pointers contin
ue to mature and develop the 
talent necessary to challenge f,or 
the conference crown, a linger
ing question remains: With four 
previous WSUC titles , three 
NAIA District 14 Champion
ships, and a combined four year 
record of 101-19, what can the 
Pointers do for an encore? 

e • 6'7" center Kirby Kulas will assume the leader 
role for the Pointers in the '85-'86 campaign. 

,----------------------------------------- ' 

Bring do\Vn the cost 
of your education. 

Free Zenith ZVM-122 Monitor 
With Dual Drive Z-148 PC 
Special Student Price 

$999.00 
Suggested retail price for 
PC/ Monitor Package: $1939.00 

Save S800.00 when you buy a Zenith Z-1 -18 PC at 
our-Special Student Price .. . and we11 thr-ow in a 
Zenith 12" Monitor-a Sl40 value- ABSOLUTELY 
FREE! 
T he IBM pc • -compatible Z-148 PC offers 256K of 
RAM-upgradable 10640K without additional expansion 
cards. 740K of floppy disk storage. The abil ity to sup· 
port most peripherals right out of the box. And the MS- DOS 
operating system ~the one most used in the business 
world today. So now y9u can run virtually a ll IBM PC soft· 
ware-and do it up to 60% faster lhan the IBM PC/ XT 
at a fraction of its cost! 
For the name and address of your Zenith Campus 
Contact(s), call 1-800-842-9000, Ext. 12 
Ask your Campus Contact about the Special Student 
Pricing on our complete line of Zenith PC's, Mon<r 
chrome and Coloi- Monitors! 

Get a Monitor Free with your Zenith PC! 
l'urchasc a Zeni1h Dual Drive Z 148 PC for $999.00 and ri:c1:1Ye a fre1· 
Zenith ZVM·122 12· Moni1or la total s.:tYings of S940.00 off 2t'mlh 0

:i. 

SUl(gtsle'd fC'lailpric"I. 
FoUuw the orde r mstruct ions in th1: urdtr packi:-1 )·ou'!I rl:Ct>IYt' from lht' 
z,..nilh Contacl ~ rving yuur campus . 
Jus t fill out this 1nfonna1ion and st"nd llt r ent"r ud alo ng ,,..1lh your order 
packet. 

Fre-t MonitOI'" OfkT UpirN Dtte-mbn" 31.1985! 

'6fffLI=-. 
1 1985. Zemth O,uaSyi-kms Wktl-..a,~),•IMealJ.,.._ 

L-----------------------------------------------~ 
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Ha rri e rs fourth at Reg iona ls 

by Wade Turner 
Stall reooner 

The UWSP men's cross coun
try team narrowlymissed quali
fying for Nationals as they fin
ished fourth at the NCAA Div. 
m Regionals in Rock Island, 
Illinois with 106 points. 

The teams which finished 
ahead of Point at the Midwest 
Regional included North . Cen
tral, 50; Wheaton, 64; and UW
Oshkosh, 97. The top three 
teams from each regional across 
the cow,try qualify for the na
tional meet in Atlanta, GA. 

Arnie Schraeder , a junior 
from Nekoosa, took the individu
al title, covering the fiv~mile 
course with a 25:06 clocking. 
Senior Don Reiter was close be
hind , garnering a third place 
overall finish en route to a 25 :22 

-TAMEA 
RUNAWAY 

DESERI' 
IN NIGER.· 

P eace Corps fores1ry 

volunteers o re needed m 
,J.,I countnes to combat 
encroaching deserts In 
the Peace Coll)s you will 
develop professional 
skills ,n a broad range 
of forestry techniques. 
You will make technical 
and management dec1-
s1ons far greater than 
you would be offered 
in a starting position 
,n the United Stales. 
lntemational hrms and 
government agencies 
value Peace Corps 
expenence For exam
ple. former Peace Coll)s 
Volunteers a re on staff at 
most of the 155 U S Forest 
SeM ce forests. 

25vem a PEACE CORPS 
The~ job you'll lM!r lo,e_ 

lnlo Booth Nov 21 & 22 
Un1ven1ty Cen1er 

Fllm Nov 21 01 noon 
Blue Room. Un1ven 1tyCen1er 

Interviews Nov 22 
CareerServices Omce 
call l -8QO.J28-8282 

clocking. Both qualified individ
ually to compete at the Div. m 
Nationals in Atlanta this Satur
day. 

Coach Rick Witt was quite 
pleased with the overall per
formance of the team. " I felt 
Arnie (Schraeder) a nd Don 
(Reiter ) ran super," said Witt. 
" I also felt our other runners 
ran up to their capabilities, and 
that's a ll a coach can ask for ." 

Witt also stated that his third 
through seventh runners made a 
more conscious effort to run as 
a pack. "I fell we ran much bet
ter than we did at conference," 
said Witt "We were able to 
pack guys in and run more as a 
team." 

Jim Kowalczyk, Kevin Seay, 
and Mike Nelson placed 33rd 
through 35th. while Bob Hujik 
and Thomas Schnell finished 
39th and 50th, respectively. 

" I have no complaints in the 
way we ran," Witt added. " I , 
feel everyone gave a maximum 
effort, but we simply got beat by 
better teams on this particular 
day." 

Top If Teams 
I. Nonlt Cmtnl SO, 
!. WbtalollM. 
J. UW-Oab.k•ht7. 
t . UW-st.tvem Potat IN. 
S. Aquin.154. 
1. lWUl71. 
7. lBClll. 
I. UW·Wht\eftttt Zit. 
t . Waalllapla Ulltwnlty r71. 
1•.LaWffllttm. 

Potm Ftallbrn 
L Ande Sdlnedrr !S:N. 
l. Doa Rdttt %$:ZZ. 
l1 James Kewabyt ::t:ZZ.. 
lt. Knill Sftly ::t:ZS. 
lS. MldlHI aelMa ::t:!5. 
JI. Rehm Ha)it !1:47. 
51. 11MmM SdladJ Z'7:N. at 

REQUIRED 
COURSE 

Domino's Pizza Delivers"' !he 
tastiest, most nutritious ·course' 
on your busy schedule. We 
make great custom-made pizza 
and deliver - steamy hot - in 
less than 30 minutes! So take a 
break from studying and have a 
tasty treat. One call does it all! 

Our drivers carry less than 
$20.00. 

---------------, 
FQur 

Free Cokes 
with any 
16" Pizza 

Fasl. 
Free Delive ry·· 

1 01 N 0 1v1 s1on 
Ph one 345-090 1 
Expires 12-12·85 

Illa : - \ I 
I 

_j. I 
I 

One Coupon Per Plua I L---------------J 

Limited delivery area. 

101 Division SI ., N . 
Stevens Point. WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

r--------------, 
$1.00 OFF 

I 
I 
I 

any Pizza with I 
I 

EXTRA THICK f 
I 

,CRUST I 
I 
I 

Fast, I 
Free Delivery"' I 
101 N 011o11s1o n I 
Phone 345-0901 I 

~~--,.,,~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

One Coupon Per Pizza I L--------------J 

r---------------
Two 

Free Cokes 
with any 

12" Pizza 
Fast. 
Free Deli very'* 

101 N 01v,s1on 
Phone 345.0,01 

Ellplrn 12-12-85 ~-~ _J, 
On e Coupon Pe, Plua 

L---------------J 
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Ti'IEl\E,>8 ~ 
STELL 

TIME~! 

To Guy USED Texts at 20% Off ••• 

Discoun~ offer ends Friday, November22. 

Please bring yo ur t e xt s with you. 

~ 
UNIV RSITY 
STOR_ 

STUDENTS HELPING STUDcNTS 
University Center 3~6-3-131 

Text Ser vices UNIV-=RSITY 
STOR=- } 

STUDENTS H[LPING STUDENTS . 
Unu r 1:,1 r Cu lu J4 6 · J4J1 

_J 

DRAWING HELD DECEMBER 14, 
1985. 

WIN A GIANT 
RODNEY THE REINDEER! 
E\'crybody has dogs and ca ts. but you could have d 49·· rcind •er - 1f \ 'rn1 rt'J.!l'•l1•r to \\'111 

him Plush Rodney Reindeer needs nothingexccpl your lo\'c .ind ,1ff,·c11011 r11 r1·!-:1~111r. p 1,1 

fill out this coupo n and h ri ng it to oui store. No purchase nt•t.t·s:-.in hut lm11\.! \11ur 
Chn ... 1111,1, li-.1 - \\C k11 0\\' \OU II fin<l ~1f1 Jdt•.is for t'\1•n1,n1•

1 ~ 

.......... .. ................ ......... ...................... • .. ., .... 
\.' iHlll' ... , 

\(i(i rt'SS ...... . 

c ,1, Stale · ;l~ 
1.1p(od<' Phone _ _ _____ ~ ., 



Afterimages, cont. 
stantly being raped by tlle fo r
mula sex of the advertising in
dustry in its constant attempt to 
seduce the consumer," she con
tends. 

··The pieces also looks at the 
whitewashing of violence 
against women by the music and 
television industries ," she adds. 
It will be danced by a sextet or 
three men and three women to 
an original tape collage by Mi
chael Mettlach of Wisconsin Ra
pids. 

Ms. Studd's other work, "Uke 
Is Like ... ' ' is a theatre piece 
about human non-verbal com
mwtlcation and interaction. The 
choreographer says, ''It concen
trates on the context of a ges
ture to crea~ meaning or ab
surdity." The dance will be per
fonned by 12 students, to the 
accompaniment of silence , 
speaking parts, audience reac:r:n 3;1:1~

1
-~~w musical excerpts 

Facult y m e mber Susan 
Hughes Gingrasso also has con
tributed two concert pieces. 

"Zoom" is an abstract ballet 
danced by Meenakshy Bhaskar 
or India and Betll A. Dietrich or 
WatertOwn. According to the 
choreographer, the work shapes 
a dance image of the different 
aspects of the verb, '' to zoom." 
It is set to music by Milan Stibilj 
and performed by the Uharrie 
Clarinet-Percussion Duo. 

Ms. Gingrasso also has re
mounted " America" from 
·'West Side Story," originally 
choreographed by Jerome Rob
bins and restaged by James 
Moore. She says, "Audiences fa
miliar with the film version of 
"West Side Story" will find tllis 
work taken from the Broadway 
production to be very different 
in style and feeling ." It will be 
danced by 10 students . 

Faculty member Linda Cald· 
well describes her piece, "Fan
tasy fo r a Few Good Men" as, 

'at times' a humorous look at 
male ~ggressive fantasy. " Five 
performers "dance and sing 
with energy and exuberance" to 
the accompaniment of a tape 

collage, ranging from a modem 
cowboy's vision to the Duke of 
Wmdsor's abdication speech. 

A work-in-progress, "Conver
sations," also choreographed by 
Caldwell, stems from rehearsal 
experiments in the use of voice 
and movement. The dance, per
formed by 13 women, is "a cele
bration of modem life with its 
freedoms and grave dangers." 
The styles of hard jazz and the
atrical devices form the chore-
ography with the dancers utiliz
ing speaking parts . 

A classical ballet, the "Don 
Q" pas de deux from tlle ballet , 
"Don Quixote," has been re
mounted fo r the concert by 
Moore. It will be perfonned by 
Millard and Litzl Schorr of Rock
ford, ru. Moore says, " It is the 
most popular and frequently 
done of the classic 'bravura ' 
showpieces." The original work , 
set to music by Leon Minkus, 
was choreographed by Marius 
Petipa and premiered in 1861 in 
Russia. · 

. Have a hot tip or news scoop? 
Call 346-2756 with. your· information. I . . - . . , . 

Jeremiah's 
cont. · 
Frontier Fries and various sand
wiches - and have always been 
satisfied . For thi s reason I 
would return to Jeremiah's. 

Another reason to return is the 
atmosphere and the service. Our 
food was served within fifteen 
minutes of our placing the or
der. I thought that was very effi
cient, because when we were 
there , almost every table was 
filled. Also , Uiough tlle restau
rant was very full, I could talk 
with my friend and listen to the 
music . It was relaxing. 

The drinks section of tlle menu 
also impressed me, tllough I am. 
admittedly, easily impressed by 
such things. Jeremiah's has a 
good selection of domestic 
beers, botll on tap and in boUles 
plus they stock over fifteen 
brands of beer and ale from 
around the world. Cocktails, 
highballs and wines are also 
available. The selection of 
drinks is further supplemented 
by a good selection of norMl!co
bollc '-'11ges. 

Writing, cont. 
gelling a good grade from your 
English profesoor. It means get-
ting a job, advancing in that job, 
and having your ideas known by 
your co-workers. It is money in 
your pocket. 

There really is a use for com
parison and contrast essays in 
the real world. 

So go ahead. Complain, holler, 
even whine about that last writ~ 
ing a.ssigru:nent-I'm a writer 
and I do. But don't dismi.ss •it as 
trivial Someday your boss may 
want you to write a report on 
tlle causes and effects of eating 
lunch while you are handling 
company documents. 

Nontrad classes rising 
In response to tlle growing 

nwnbers of nontraditional stu
dents on tlle UWSP campus, de
partments are scheduling more 
classes a t times convenient for 
these students. Over 2,000 "non
trads" are on campus this ye.ar. 
Enrollments are expected to 
keep increasing. 

Continuing Education and Out
reach has a brochure with infor-

mation on late afternoon, eve
ning, and weekend classes 
offered a t UWSP and off-eam
pus. The office is located in the 
Student Services Center. 

Nontraditional students are 
those who are over 25 yea.rs old 
and are beginning college or 
have had a break in tlleir col
lege education. 

Hunting safety, cont. 
swamp or pine plantations, the 
background is now always clear. 
I palled up the chance to shoot 
a six point budt Jut ......, be
cause, when taking aim at the 
deer, I piclr.ed up bunter's or
ange in my ,cope. I bunt in an 
area of thick pines and popple 
slashings, ,o I may not have 
seen the hunter if I hadn't been 
using a ,cope. 

Wbm making drives for deer, 

always know where the other 
drivers and pooters of your par
ty are located, along with 
anyooe else who mlgbt be posted 
in the area. 

Safety during the deer -. 
witll gun or without, cannot be 
compromtaed. The privilege to 
hunt depends upon rapomtblll
ty, not only to younelf, but ev
ery other sportaman in the 
woods. 

Piccadeli, cont. 
For my lunch, I ordered a 

croissant with turkey, roast 
beef, and mozzarella, some 
chips, and a medium soda. The 
total pr ice came to $3.37 . 
Altllougb I ordered my sandwich 
"hot " it was served lukewarm 
witll' tlle cheese barely melted. 
U I had known that it wouldn 't 
have ·been bot, I would have 
saved the service person the 
trouble and microwaved it my
self near the Encore room. The 
service was also very slow-def-

ini~y not fast food. 
My recommendation is to skip 

Piccadell. They don't do any
thing you can 't do yourself 
(except make ice cream, I sup
pose). 

Bring a sandwich from home 
for half the price, save your 
money, and treat yourself to a 
terrific Friday fish fry or some 
other meal at a good restaurant 
off-<'ampus. You'll get bett,,r 
service, more variety , and much 
more for your money. 

• I..C. t , ,. , l "'I I.., •\ , • " ' ' • t ,~ •,, 
I; i• 1 ./ • • ' 

L.A., cont. 
lion. The ·Heart Healtlly Dining 
program enlists area restau
rants to prepare low-rat food 
and specify tlle healtlly selec
tions on the menu. 

Besides U,e positive effects 
they have on our campus ' 
~JU,, tlle Lifestyle Assistants 
prog?run also benefits tlle Assis
tants themselves. According to 
Dr. Bill Hettler, this program 
has already become well-known 
U,roughout tlle country. " If a 
student has worked as an L.A. 
here, it is guaranteed that they 
will get a position when they 
graduate ," he said. 

L.A Greg llagan agreed. Ha
gan, who already holds a degree 
in nursing, said, " When I was in 
nursing school , U,ey didn't teach 
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111 this. Now I'm learning how to 
help people understand that tlley 
have ch oices about their 
healtll ." 

The L.A.'s, chosen by Weston 
and Hettler, come from a varie
ty of different -majors, including 
phy. ed. , biology, psychology, 
corrununlcations, and dietetics. 
These students will probably 
seek a variety of different jobs 
when they graduate, but many 
will probably work in the Well· 
ness field in corpora ti ons, 
schools, hospitals, and organiza
tions such as the YMCA. 

More infonnation about the 
services provided by U,e Life
style Assistants can be easily 
obtained by calling U,e Healtll 
Center at 346-4646. 

Womanhood myths, cont. 
that I wanted to be my own 
knight in shining annour. 

About this time, one of my 
friends from high school had re
cently gott,,n married and was 
expecting her first chlld. She 
provided me witll lengtlly details 
about her morning sickness and 
her visits to tlle doctor. She also 
insisted that I keep up to date 
witll her baby bootie collection. 
She was puzzled because I 
wasn't absolu~y tickled when 
she handed me an invitation to 
her first Tupperware party. At 
that point, I was ready to con
fess! No, I didn't clip yununy 
recipes from Sunday journals ; 
nor did I greet the Avon lady at 
my doorstep every Saturday 
afternoon. 

Then the sermonette began. 
"Why are you taking poetry and 
creative writing classes? Don't 
you know that shorthand and 
typing classes will get you a 
good Job if that's what you 
want? Why, when I was yoW' 
age, I had a husband and tllree 
children ... By the way, when was 
the last time you saw that nice 
young man who's studying to be 
a doctor?" 

Today's ;oman should feel 
free to ignore her sister's blind
date proposals and to reject her 
mother's plea £or grandchildlren. 
She must feel comfortable in 
choosing to be different from the 
ideal generic woman. Today's 
woman must trust herself. 

Reward, cont. 
ment reward program. 

Rewards may be paid to any 
person who . can provide infor
mation that leads to the resolu
tion of an act or vandalism, 
tlleft, or arson or state property, 
. or false fire alanns, Burling ex
plained. 

The program began statewide 
approximately four years ago , 
Burling said, but was not intro
duced to our campus W1W the 
fall or 1983. 

Burling feels tlle Reward Pro
gr"!'l is a good one, despite tlle 
fact it has only been used twice 
~ce it began two years ago. It 
is set up to help deter any type 
of vandalism to state property. 

It is to everyone's benefit, 
Burling said, because if thou
sands of dollars or damage is 
done to state property someone 
has to pay and It could end up 
causing an increase in fees. 

Hunting ethics, cont. 
ers. In a very real sense, every 
hunter faces tlle responsibility of 
maintaining sound publlc rela
tions, a job only made more dif. 
ficult by irresponsible h1D1ters. 

It would be wise, I think, for 
hunters to police their own 
ranks. That is, higher standards 
of ethical behavior are called for 
and only by hunters applying 

pressure to fellow h1D1lers to 
meet tllose standards can ethi
cal behavior be improved. Per
haps as you listen to your bag 
Umlt of deer hunting stories in 
the next few weeks, you will nm 
across some hllfllers who suffer 
from ethical illiteracy. What 
belU!r Ume to voice you opinion 
of their actions. Do It for hunt
ing's sake. 

Band, cont.· 
be enough funding from SGA to 
~ 30 to 40 ~ around 
the slate," says John Lundeen, 
student president of the band. 

They have not, aa yet, learned 
IM>w much money ,rill be avail
able to them. · 

~ iaues one academic 
credit to anyone who wlabes to 
play with the University Band; 
the coune la enUUed Music 144. 

The student is graded on atlelld

ance of the two practice -
held OIi Tuaday and 'I'hunday 
of each week at 4:00 p.m., for 

one boor, in the Fine Arts Build
ing. Andrea Rooen welcomes 
phone call! from any students. 
Rosen can be reached at X4053. 

-. .. well .. the olber 
student muaidam, welcome at
tendance at lbelr performance 
thla month in ~ Hill, 
Fine Arla Building. It tJecjna at 
8:15 p.m. on Monday, N09embor 
25, and la open to the pubUc 
without charge. "Righi DOW we 
bold one concert per -...," 
she said, " but oat - "" 
aJreacly . have two -. 
One of them la on March 16 at 
the Sentry Theatre, where we 
will be Joining all the other 
UWSP bands. Thia is a nice hon
or." The second program ,rill 
again be held in Mlcbelaen Hill, 
where the University Band ,rill 
Join the Symphonic Orchestra in 
a performance on May I. Again, 
the show is guaranteed to pleue 
anyone who attends. 
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Mail cont. 
one ratio of men to women 
makes it a seller's market for 
the fa t gi rls. There is nothing 
else to hit on here except fat 
girls so the landwhales just 
assume that since they have no 
problem getting dates that it's 
all right to be lat. Another lac
tor in the unusually large nwn
ber of fat girls is the crow1 that 
the university attrac ts . This 
campus. located in the middle of 
farm country, attracts a large 
nwnber of plump farm girls. 
Finally we must look at the food 
service on campus. Debot and 
Allen food centers offer unlim
ited seconds and a sell serve 
des.sert bar. 

I have often asked myself 
what I would do it I were put in 
the same situatjon that the girls 
of this campus must find them, 
selves in. What wou1d I do iJ I 
went to a school where there 
were £our girls for every boy? 
Albeit I would probably have the 
time ol my tile, I might also be 
tempted to worry much less 
about the way I looked. I feel 
that this lS a major reason for 

ASSIGN)(ENf IIJlY,I., 

TEACHINA 
CUil'URE WllERE 

CHILDREN 
DF.8PERATEIX 

WANT TOI.EARN. 

H ere is ·your chance to 
develop your profes
S1onal skills by leadung 
cluldren eager lo learn 
More than 45 countnes 
are aslang for Peace 
Corps Volunteers in 
almost every held of 
educobon Math and 
Science. Pnmary. Voca
bonal and Special 
Educabon and lndustnal 
Arts. lo name only a few 
You will lake on respon
sibwbes that would never 
be offered you in a start
ing pos1bon in the Uruted 
Stales Educabonal 
UiSbtubo ns. tnlemabo nal 
hrms and government 
agencies value Peace 
C orps expenence 

25 ,...,.c:1. PEACE CORPS The.....- job yw'll eve, la,e, 

:nio Boo1h Nov 21 & 22 
Un1ve~1ty Center 

mm Nov 21 01 noon 
Blue Room Un1ve~1ry Center 

1n1erv1eW"S Nov 22 
Career Serv1ces Ortice 
cau J .80Q.J25 ·8282 

the sheer tonnage of flesh on 
this campus. When I was g'.oing 
to high school it used to bother 
me when girls would bitch about 
how fat they were. I now realize 
that I dreadfully miss the words 
"God, I'm sooo fat !" I see so 
few girls. running or doing any 
exercise whatever that I cannot 
help but believe that the girls 
here just aren't very concerned 
with the fact that they are dis· 
gusting. 

Another reason for the excess 
weight of the females of Stevens 
Point is the fact that the campus 
attracts a creature that I had 
been sheltered from as a child. 
No, it is not some medieval 
monster living in &hmeeckle 
but rather a gelatinous mass of 
Qui\·~ring flesh known as "THE 
POTATO FARMER'S DAUGH
TER." Whether it is the fact 
that farmer's daughters are sup
posed to be large in order to do 
work around the farm or be
cause farm boys en joy a big 
woman, the fact is that most of 
these ,animals more resemble 
oxen than the frail little girls 
thall grew up with. This univer
sity, which is famous for its col
lege of natural resources , at-

tracts many of these fat girls 
who are looking to land them
selves a nice forester for a hus
band. And the flannel wearing 
CNR men don't seem to mind. 
When talking with one of these 
tree-cops about the fat girls here 
I was met with the response " I'd 
rather have two-hundred pounds 
of curves than ninety pounds of 
nerves! Hey?" How can one 
help but loose faith when con
fronted with that kinds of at
titude? -

ln our in-depth study of the fat 
girls here we cannot fail to look 
at the food service. Not all of the 
fat girls on this campus were fat 
before they came here. A girl, 
whom I will call Jane, came to 
this institutionalized learning fa
cility weighing in at a little over 
one-hundred and t1ve pounds. 
She now weighs at least twenty
five pounds more than that. This 
is a girl who used to be very 
weight conscious. What hap
pened? Debot happened. Debot 
with its ·wtlimited seconds and 
seU serve snack ba r was just too 
much fo r her. When we were in 
high school we got just one hot 
lunch. Here you can have four 
servings of " taccaroni.'' four 

glas.ses of coke, and three serv
ings of blueberry pie and rve 
seen many girls do Just lhat. I 
don't know ·if this is part of the 
so-<:alled "wellness" program 
that the university claims to 
have or not. When I presented 
that question to " Betty Debot," 
the person who answers question 
put in the suggestion box, I got a 
very vague , noncorrunittal a-
swer . She must be fat too. 

Well , as is now readily 
apparent to you I am both sym
pathetic and disgusted with the 

plight of the Stevens Point"fat 
girls. I w,derstand that the girls 
here must find themselves in a 

situation conducive to obesity 
and may ha ve even be en 
brought up to believe that it is 

okay to be overweight. I realize 
that really munching out at De
bot is a big temptation, but I 

think that the girls should know 
that many others share my point 
of view and are as willing as I 
am to drive any distance to find 
that beautiful creature, "THE 
SKINNYGffiL". 

John J. Burke IV 
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Look what's happening 
at Greyhound. · 

Anywhere 
Greyhound 

GQes 
$100.00 

Round Trip 
Based on $10 per day. Minimum purchase 10 days. 

Senior Citizens or 65 and older . 100/o discount avai lab le. 
Call a~ent for details . 

u 
GO GREYHOUND 

And leave the driving to us. 

Now 
there's a new way to 

0'-llare/Mitchell Field 
Introducing the Grey hound Airporl Express. 

Sen ·ice from S1cvcns Point lo O'Hare and Milchrll Field 

Now y,,'hen vou have lo catch a plane, you 
can catch Greyf10und's Airport Express. Slraihrhl-
10-lhe-airport service in plenly of lime lo cJ tch 
your rti1-,rh1. 
· Call Greyhound for complete fare and 
srhedule inr.,m,a! ion. ' 

~ 
GO GREYHOUND 

Airport Express System'M 
C l!IIC,tiH-yholllnt.lLilk-s,ln.:. 

Greyhound it For Less 
Personal Package 

Express 

$11.00 per shipment to any point in the U.S. 
Maximum 60" & 50 Lbs. Prepaid Personal Package 

,.Greyhound 
~ Package Express 

Send a gift that 
brings someone you love 

closerto you. 
A prepaid ticket on Greyhound. 

tr there's someone you really wan! to see, 
send them a gift that brings them closer to you 
- a prepaid ticket on Greyhound. 

Just slop by your local Greyhound Agent 
and purchase the ticket. You can even send a 
cash advance, if you'd like. 

The ticket can be for- lllfflP'. 
warded within hours after it's . · · · 
ordered, and the service charge is included in 
the total price. 

So bring someone you love closer lo you. 
On Greyhound. 

Siim,:rl'SUil1~;ippty1o an...-.ulrasllaiMnlT.l\'3ibtw. C;bh 
ILMntb nu1 ~ on ~ffllil ..wd pun."lla.iK. 

'U. 
GO GREYHOUND 

And leave the driving tu us. 
, l!l~···~'-..Vl.-.-..1 ... 

Fares and schedules subject lo chan~e wilhout nolice. Subjecl to ICC approval. Some reslriclions appl). 

Call Greyhound for details. 

'Wlh]:.itlftiiif'ffe..f{fjJJ'TilJJI¥ff£@rNJJ.rnirnmmmm1a.Eftif:.1f§§HJ1H%%ltillfffWNiWHtiti'f.l£il'JliWJJlfJ. 
. ' 

GO GREYHOUND 
And leave the driving to us. , 

GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
1725 WEST RIVER DRIVE 

341-4740 tO 1!18-1 Greyhound Lines, Inc. 
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thlS. week's SPIITSt ~~~groom lJ3 of the Comm . 

1111/lS'P ~n, 

hi• 1 · ht be~da/ ;J'd Saturday, Novem-
lce Hockey - The Pointer 

skaters are showing a complete 
turn around from past seasons, 
and are on the winning track. 
The Pointers are coming off a 
good weekend against the Blu
golds of UW-Eau Claire and this 
weekend face off µgainst the 
tough Mankato State team. The 
action takes place both evenings 
at Willett Arena at 7:30. 

for rent 
FOR RENT: Double room 

with huge wa1kAn closet. Three 
minute walk from campus, fun 
roommates. Females only. Gall 
34>-2325. 

FOR RENT: Two females to 
sublet for spring semester, very 
nice three bedroom apartment, 
furnished, newly remodeled 6 
blocks from campus. $140 per 
month - utilities included. Call 
Diane at 341-1760. 

FOR RENT: One female 
needed to sulrlease a double 
room in a nice house for 4, 2nd 
semester. $625 a semester this 
includes heat and water. Only 
11> blocks from campus! Cali 
Lisa at 345-2377. 

FOR RENT : One female 
needed to share an apartment 
2nd semester. Furnished and 
close to campus, $450 plus utili
ties. Call 345-2139. 

FOR RENT, Spacious north
side twlrbedroom apartment, 
private entrance, appliances, 
laundry, heat and hot water in
cluded. 6 month or 1 year lease 
option. Available December 1st. 
$329/month. Call 345-1'184 any
time. 

FOR RENT, Two singles for l 
or 2 women 2nd semester. Rent 
$550 for semester. Close to cam
pu.,, for more infonnation call -· 

FOR RENT: Single room for 
male in 2 bedroom apartment. 
$125 per month plus utilities. 
Price negotiable. Call 344-,5943 
after 4:00 p.m. 

FOR RENT: Single room., for 
male and female, completely 
furnished, well · insulated, close 
to campus. Call 341-3546 0< 345-
0985. 

FOR RENT: Room for I male 
in double room. Only $575 for 
second semester. Price includes 
heat and hot water. Csll 341· 
4637. 

FOR RENT : One female to 
rent single room second semes
ter. One block from campus. 
Large house , 5 blocks quiet 
housemates. For more informa
tion call Mary S. or Leslie after 
5 p.m: at 341-1233. 

FOR RENT: One male for 
second semester, single room, 
$600. Oose to campus, washer 
and dryer included. Call 341-
7164. 

FOR RENT: Nice furnished 2 
bedroom apartment for 2nd se
mester. Ideal for 2 people. Close 
to campus, off street parking, 
laundry facilities. Only $127.50 
month each. Call Karin or Janet 
after 6 p.m. at 34:>-0039. 

FOR RENT: Looking for fe
male to sublease spring semes
ter, single room, 3 blocks from 
campus, $550 a semester plus 
utilities. Call 345-2136. 

FOR RENT: Looking for a fe
male roommate in the Wausau 

................... 
Cl v ,1 \ srn1ir .................... 
Tuesday and Wednesday, De

cember 3 & 4 
"It's A Wonderful Life" -

UFS is happy to present this fine 
film. In one of -his best perfor
mances, James Stewart por
trays a man who feels worttr 
les.s, yet comes to realize his 
importance after an angel shows 
him what life in the town would 
be like without his presence. 
Showing both nights at 7:30 and 

area. Will be student teaching at 
Wausau West. Csll 345-2136 and 
ask for Kelly. 

FOR RENT: Room for rent 
with elderly lady and one other 
girl. $95/month utilities in
cluded. Low key atmosphere . 
Phone 344-5313. 

FOR RENT: Need one to two 
people to sublet Madison apart
ment, located west d campus .. 
Fully furnished except own mas,
ter bedroom. $180/month for one 
or $300 month for two. More in
fonnation, call 608-274-4872 or 
345-1479. 

1'J)R RENT: Single room open 
3 bloc ks from campus. $117 
month plus one third utilities. 
Call 34H2!5 (ask for Violet) or 
344-3716 (ask !or Justin). 

FOR RENT: 2nd semester: 2 
single rooms available for fe-
males. Non-omokers preferred. 
Very nice house. Ideal location, 
one block from campus. Call 
345-1718 for more details. 

FOR RENT: Male or female 
needed for single room across 
street from campus. Open sec
ond semester, $112 .50 month 
plus utilities ¥,. Call 344-3716. 

FOR RENT : Single room, 
close to campus ( only 2 blocks 
away), laundry machines, cable, 
and four super roommates. 
Need one ma.le for second sea 
mester. Call Wally, 345-2379. 

"Fora Change" 

WWSP 90FM. presents JAXI, 
FEST December 6, 7, and 8. 
From 6 p.m. Friday until 12 
midnight Sunday, 90FM brings 
you 54. hours of the finest in tra
ditional and contemporary jazz. 
And, in conjunction with UAB 
Concerts, WWSP invites you to 
attend two concerts in the U.C. 
Encore room. Be there Friday 
evening at 9 p.m. for Duos, and 
Saturday night at the same time 
for Oceans,., and catch two of 
Wisconsin's hOffest jazz ensem
bles. Both concerts are free and 
open to the pubLic . 

Religion in America will be 
the topic of WWSP's " In Depth 
Radio," Monday, November 25 
at 5:30 p.m. Join Kathy Mihai
lovic and her guests as they dis
cuss religion in the United 
States and on the UWSP cam
pus. All listeners will have an 
opportunity to have their com
ments and questions aired as 
well. 

Listen to WWSP 90FM "For a 
Change.'' 

for sale 
FOR SALE: Reconditioned 

color televisions. cau 341-7519. 
FOR SALE : Couch for sale. In 

good condition. $20 or best offer. 
Csll Becky at 341-9250. 

FOR SALE: Tw o-sided 
wooden closet w/lOCk box. Good 
condition, grea t for lounge 
rooms. $20 or best offer . Gall x-
3664. 

FOR SALE: 25" Zenith color 
console TV, works good. 19" 
Black and White Emerson TV, 
works good. 19" GE color TV, 
needs some work . Also 1971 Dat
son Pickup, runs, new paint job, 
topper included, $400 or best of
fer, Call 341-69911. 

FOR SALE: Plush, blue shag 
carpet. Cut ideally for a donn 
room. Asking $40 but higJ1jOst of. 
fer takes it. Call Scott at 341.«!41 
from 5:00 to 6:60.p.m. 

fOR SALE : Maxell XL II . 
90's, $2.50 each. Call Pete at 346-
2091. 125. Hyer. 

TO GIVE AWAY: One black 
cat, declawed, trained. Call 341-
8443 and ask for Colleen. 

wanted 

WANTED: Female to rent a 
single room. Large-well insu
lated house ooe block from cam
pu,,. Five quiet housemates. For 
more information call Mary S. 

••••• Tuesday, November 26 
Thanksgiving Break Begins -

Just in case you are one of the 
few who has not yet heard, the 
doors of UWSP shut for Thanks
givtng break at 10:00 p.m, this 
evening. Enjoy yourself and 
have a safe and happy hoLiday. 
Classes reswne Monday morn
ing. 

LliC ' '11iaalisgtvmg: vacatJijo' 
~ .· .. >.·"'"'"''.' · .. ~ ,Nov. 21-1:45 a,m.'f,. 

~-

or Leslie after 5 p.m. at 341-1233. 
WANTED: One male to rent 

space in double room for secorid 
semester. Only $575 for the se
mester. Price includes heat and 
hot water. Csll 341-4637. 

lost & found 

LOST: To Ule perso~ who bas 
the size 48 Light gray leather 
coat! You have my address and 
my phone No. Why don't you 
just bring it back ! Here's my 
number in case you've forgot
ten, 34Hl831. 

LOST: Two keys on a yellow 
shoe key chain. Lost about four 
weeks ago and found by an 
wtidentified caller. Please call 

.Janel if you've found them, x-
2231. Thanks! 

LOST: One pair of men's eye 
glas.,es. Name inscribed on in
side of bow. Lost Saturday 
morning, Nov. 16 in Schmeeckle 
Reserve. U found please call 
346-2162. Ask for Keith Muller 
and a $10.00 reward will be giv
en. 

LOST: Math book The Third 
R, if found please call •·2!188. 

LOST: My keya! Two on a 
yellow shoe key chain ... dld you 
find them? If so, call •·2231. 
Thant.,! 



emp Io ymen t 

HELP WANTED: Govern
ment jobs $16,040-$59,230/yr 

Now hiring . Call -
Ext. R-5592 for current federal 
list. 

HELP WANTED: Overseas 
Jobs ... Swnmer, yr. roW1d. Eu-

, rope, S. America , Australia , 
Asia . All fields. S000-2000 mo. 
Sightseeing. Free information. 
Write !JC, PO Box 52-WI 5, Co
rona Del Mar, CA 62625. 

HELP WANTED: TYPISTS -
$500 weekly at home ! Write : 
P .O. Box 975, Elizabeth, NJ 
(T/'}ffl, 

announcements 

ANNOUNCEMENT : Open 
House for Students In Education 
who wish to meet faculty and 
learn about available certifica
tion programs and majors and 
minors . Student Education 
members will also share infor
mation. COPS Cafeteria , 3:30 to 
4:30 on Thursday, November 21 . 
Refreshments will be served. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Planet 
earth needs you ! Get -involved 
with your earth . Watch for 
upcoming Earth Day Meetings. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Celebra· 
tion! Celebration! It's only five 
short months away. You can 
help us make Earth Day Spe
cial. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Sunday 
Movie Nights bring you U,e best 
of U,e classics, (and Uiey just 
don't make em' like that any
more ). Get in the mood for 
O,risbnas with Miracle on 34th 
Street on Nov. 24 at 7 p.m. This 
1947 tale Qf Kris Kringle working 
in Mac y' s , encountering an 
unbelieving child , and going to 
tria l to prove he's Santa will 
certainly win you as a fan and a 
believer in Santa Oaus. Re-
member it's free and so is the 
popcorn. Call -10 to confirm 
the time and movie . Sponsored 
by Lutheran Student Corrununi
ty . 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Hey all 
you Program Coordinators! 
Don't forget to come down to the 
A.C.T. office to pick up your 
post~valuation sheet! . This is 
your opportunity to evaluate 

your program. These are due no 
later Ulan Monday, November 
25111. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Elemen
tary Education majors interest
ed in participating in the Center 
program for the spring semes
ter, 1-. contact Betty Allar 
as soon as possible if you have 
not already filled out an applica
tion form. Office. phone: J.16-
3248, Room 448 COPS; or call 
U,e School ri: ' Education office, 
J.16-2040, if there are any ques
tions. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Wlnter 
Lovers! TRIPPERS have a xc
ski trip for you in the BWCA. 
Live dangerpusly, Jan. 4--10, 
Christmas break. Cost is $76 for 
members and $82 for non-mem
bers. Includes food, transporla· 
lion and lodging. Sign up at Rec
reational Services. Experience a 
Du Noni sauna. Come ski wiU. 
us - TRIPPERS. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Would 
you like to get involved in an or
ganization and have ,fun? Join 
UAB - Visual Arts. You'll gain 
experience and have a good 
time. Contact Karen in Uie UAB 
office,J.16-2412. · 

ANNOUNCEMENT: PRSSA 
would appreciate ornament do-
nations for their Christmas 
Ornament Sale on December 2-6 
in the UC Concourse. P!ease 
contact Ka ren a t 344-6074. 
Thanks! 

ANNOUNCEMENT: LIVE ON 
SE'IV. The funniest show on Ca
ble Channel 3. The Show (wiU. 
sound) tonight at 7: 00 p.m. 
. ANNOUNCEMENT: Any or· 

ganization wishing to be annual
ly funded for Uie l!J86.87 aca
demic year must send a repre
sentative (preferably the treas-
urer ) to , U,e Budget Workshop 
on Saturday December 7, in the 
COPS room 116 from 10-12 a .m . 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Govern
ment Homes from Sl· (u repair ). 
Also delinquent tax property. 

Call -- Ext. GH-o592 
for infonnation. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Thank 
you SGA Student Senators for 
allocating money to the atpletic 
national travel fund. The money 
will sure make our trip to Spo
kane, Washington much easier. 
The UWSP Women's Swim 
Team appreciates your support. 

t/AVE A SA f E ]RtP/ 
Your pregnancy should be a 
safe and happy journey. 

Call your March of Dimes 
chapter for a free booklet 
about good prenatal care. 

support . . . 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Thanks
giving Dance! Three hours of 
live music by " Dow Jones and 
the Industrials" Thursday, Nov. 
21 in the WLSCOOSin Room at the 
U.C. Only $1.25 singles, $2.00 
couples. Time is from 11-11 p.m . 
Sponsored by Sigma Tau Garn· 
ma Fratemlty. The guys who 
bring you Bratfest. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: There 
will be a preregistration for 
English majors, minors, and 
writing minors. Anyone wishing 
to preregister for English 
courses for second semester, 
1-. should go to Uie English 
Department, 486 CCC, Decem
ber 2 through Dec. 6. Hours are 
8:Jo-11:30 a .m .. and l :Oll-4:00 
p.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: A reun· 
ion of ·a11 Green Bay High School 
students now attending UWSP 
will be held at ill'adley's through 
U,e Thanksgiving Break. 23:i(J W. 
Mason Street. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: WPRA 
General Meeting, Wed. Dec. 4 
Room 112 CNR, at 6:00 p.m. 
Rodney Rolvank from U,e Na
tional Park Service will be giv
ing a short program and show
ing a filmstrip. Park service ap
plications will be available . All 
interested majors welcome to 
attend. 

personals 
PERSONAL: Hey Nat! Here's 

your personal Uiat I promised. 
It's the first one on the list too ! 
Don't have much to say but 
ha ve a great Thanksgiving . 
Love, 8 .$ . 

PERSONAL: Lake Geneva or 
Bust : A wild and crazy weekend 
to be sure . Don 't worry Charlie,· 
we believe that you were just 
talking to a lonely teacher -
late at night - down by U,e lake 
- but who were you with? Kris
ty - Who's coming down? We 
know you were with $corp. Hogs 
and Kisses. 

PERSONAL: S.G. The bucks 
will be in trouble when you get 
out in the woods. Have a great 
break and take 'er easy on the 
"Old Crow" ! I'll be Uiinking 
about you. Love, M. V. 

PERSONAL: Pat Hopkins : 
What was the reason you didn't 
go to Oshkosh? Was it because 
you couldn't get the van? De
nise. 

PERSONAL : Heather : HI! 
It's me again. I have not forgot· 
ten about Ella 's. Be nice, Heath
er. At least drop off U,e wallet 
and what is in it at my house. 
E.M. Berg. 

PERSONAL: Hey Kelley R: 
ru meet you at Scott Neubert 
Thurs. Nov. 21 in the Encore at 
9:00 to plot against Pat H. De
nise J. 

PERSONAL: Uncle Wood and 
Kitty: The Big Adventure in 
Tomahawk was great, huh? I 
think "Dale" and Scuf's miss u., 
a lot! I get to ... them all sum
mer. From, Onion Tater. 

PERSONAL: D. Just wanted 
to say you're the best roomie. 
Let's enjoy our penthouse while 
we can. Let's make it a wonder· 
ful ending to a wild semester. 
Zlpper. 

PERSONAL: Warning: It has 
~ reported that Debby Deer· 
slayer will be left loooe in the 
Mead Wildlife area Saturday. 
Hunters beware! 

PERSONAL: To the Wonder
ful Women of J.S Knutzen: Have 
a Great Thanksgiving break! 
Your "lovable" RA. 

PERSONAL: Tammy - you 
are righL All men are .dirt! H. 

PERSONAL: Dear Cli and 
Max, my two favorite men, Hap
py Thanksgiving and Happy 
Hunting. Love, 11gerlady. 

PEB!IONAL: Jules and Car· 

py: I Just wanted to say "Hi" to 
two of the greatest people I 
know. I love ya, Judge. 

PERSONAL: fm - cry 11 
I don't get my keys bad:! Jinel. 

PERSONAL: To U,e 19115 Foot.
ball Cheerleading Squad: You'n, 
the best! The year has just been 
fantastic working wiU. all of 
you ! Great job wiU, competition 
Sunday. (No more Axel F ! ! ) 
Thanks to all of you for a super 
season. Ouis, Tim, and Julie . 

PERSONAL: Uncle W - Next 
time , take your 8 x 10 to Uie me; 
vies. 

PERSONAL: To 2-NorUi Stein
er: You women are the best. I 
couldn1 U1ink of a better wing to 
live on. Have a good Thanksgiv
ing ! 

PERSONAL : Hey I -south 
Thomson : You women are the 
best. We deserve to be wing of 
the month always. Oooo, I like 
when that happens. Love, R.A. 

, PERSONAL: J.K. Greetings 
from Uie Blrdman! 

PERSONAL: Jim: I'm glad 
you're you! You're even better 
Ulan Sly. I'm looking forwanl to 
Turkey Break, lt' ll be great. 
Keep Smllin! Love, stretch. 

PERSONAL: Greg: Chin-up 
kid, Uiings can only get better. 
Hope your Thanksgiving is hap
py. Love ya, Z.wrench. 

PERSONAL: Baba Schutz : 
Thanks for transportation, beer, 
smokes? and all the rest. Paul 
Young would love ya. let's par
ty Thursdays now (Thanks 
Wayne ). And we'll pick up 
Chuck in December. Sammy. 

PERSONAL: To my inspira
tion, the love of my life, my 
sweetheart, etc., etc . I love you 
now more than chocolate. Let's 
stop living vicariously and start 
really experiencing - or does 
that, like wine, take time too? 

PERSONAL : Dear Kim : 
Forewarn your household Earth
day is April 22. It's going io be 
great. Bev, Ann , Debby. 

PERSONAL: Nellie, Thanks 
for being such a good friend! 
You are that one special person 
to me here at Point. Love, Your 
best friend. 

PERSONAL: :I-West: A nice 
place to visit but... You guys are 
awesome. Have a good one. R.A. 

PERSONAL: Hey little Squl· 
shums: Thank you for a super 
weekend! Chrlstmas is going to 
be so fun and it's all because 
you are so special. Love, Punkin 
Seed. 
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PER!!oNAL: Kerl, Even lf 
you are behind a door you will 
still steal the show. You a re 
awesome! Break a leg. Tricia . 

PERSONAL: Thomson Staff: 
Did,..,.. find Bernie yet? If not, 
we can .. wa\t another hour . 
Thank you may l have another 
Minocqua eut to Pakistan. This 

~~~be soon ~ Love, 

PERSONAL: Barb and Sam: 
Just a little note to say thanks 
so much for putting up wiU. me 
lately , especially last Saturday 
when I needed you guys. You 
two are the greatest . " Who's 
Boofing Who?" Love ya , Lisa . 

PERSONAL: Doug Stober: 
Hey Pal, Uianks for being such a 
quality friend. I know times are 
few when we're together , but 
they are always great!! Love, 
Jenny. 
. PERSONAL: Barb, Lisa , and 
Oluck: You know Chuck, don't 
you? Just ask Bobo. Bobo, wake 
up! Time to mix Uie drinks. 
Madison trip once again . Make 
sure Jim is kidnapped better. 
Sammy. 

PERSONAL: Thanks for be" ,g 
you I east Hyer, Carpy and Tim. 
You betcha we luv ya . Why 
Gus? Why? Just Cuz! Mary, 
Kris and JeBMe. 

PERSONAL: Kins : I am more 
of an Ernie Valgas. Good luck 
finding out who he is. 

PERSONAL: Cool People : See 
you at Uie Frog's gig Sat. 8 p.m. 
UC Encore. 

PERSONAL: John-I'm glad 
to see you finally got it right. 
Come on over to visit sometime. 
L. 

PERSONAL: Wayno-Don't 
go Hawalian ! Go Illinoisan. K. 

PERSONAL: Kins: I know I 
am not the great Greis. I still 
have my upper two front teeth . 

vf!~0!/~ ~: 0 ~:kr-:~~ 
can't have my bike. I don 't know 
she didn't come home last 
nigbt! ! Boys in the room? No, 
no. Love Jude. 

PERSONAL: Lizard Lips : 
Can we borrow your TV some-
time? Put It in the showers! L 
andK. 

PERSONAL: Desperately 
seeking Carl, we like it when 
you're on top. 

PERSONAL: Hey Bazooka 
buddy! Sorry I can't make Hap
py Hour-save some gum (or 
me. The Doc. -·-•--,2-.••• .,,-. ••. 

ON-CAMPUS RECRUff• 
ERS 

Nov. ZZ-Oec. 1% 
Sponaored by Career Services. 
Interviews require sign-up for 

appointment time and registra
tion wiU. Career Services un1esa 
otherwise noted. 

Stop by 134 Main Building, or 
call 341h1!36 for further informa
tion. 

APPLETON PAPERS, · 
INC. 

llllle: November21 
Interviews for Paper Science 

& Engineering majon for posi
tions as Process Engineer. Sign 
up in Paper Science Department 
for interviews conducted in Ca
reer Services. 

AMERICAN CYANAMID 
llllte: November%! 
Interview, for Paper Science 

& engineering major.I. SlgJHlp 
and intervi.,.. conducted in the 
Paper Science Department. 

PEACE CORPS 
Date: Novemher%1-!Z 

Location : Recruiter will , be in 
UC CollCGW'!e both days, 9:00 
a.m.-4:00 p.m_ Individual inter
views will be conducted in the 
Career Service, Office Novem
ber 2Z - sign-up required for 
appointment All majors, espe
clally thooe with science-re
lated backgrounds (SOU. and 
flaheries majors in particular). 
A film deocribing the Peace 
Corps experience will be shown 
'lbunday, 12,,1 p.m. in Uie Blue 
Room.UC. 

CONSOLIDATED . PA
PERS 

llllte:De<anherM 
Interviews for Paper Science 

& Engineering majors. Sign ~ 
in the Paper Science Depart
ment for interviews in Career 
Services. 

U.S. MARINE CORPS 
Date: December ll-1% 
Recruiter will be in UC Con· · 

mune both days from 9:IJO.J:00. 
All majors. No sign-up necesaa· 
ry. 

<. 
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:..:::.\\'--THANKSGIVING RENTAL SPECIALS! 
,, ... \ :·. . NOV. 23 27 
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RENT OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT FOR 
THE BREAK AND ONLY PAY 

THE NORMAL WEEKEND RENTAL RATE. 

Located in Lower Level U.C. Phone 346-3848 




